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FIREFIGHTERS fought a large grass fire Wednesday morning on the 
Cross N Ranch, south of Era. Above, volunteers work the back fire along 

Hwy. 51; below , flames engulf the dry pastures. 	Janie Hartman Photos 

WORKERS continue remodeling in the Old Theatre Mall, in preparation 
for two new businesses to be opening soon - a jewelry store and a shoe 
store. pictured above, Fred Koester, Dale Klement and Waylen Poole 
work in the old "projection room," upstairs of the mall where the shoe 
store will be located. Janie Hartman Photo 
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Raging fire spread 
by wind Wednesday 

SH Parish extends 
welcome to Picnic 

B 

The Muenster Hornet Cross 
Country teams competed in the 
State Cross Country Meet this past 
weekend at Southwestern Univer-
sity in Georgetown. The girls were 
represented by Regional champion 
Tina Klement, Regional medalist 
Amy Dankesreiter and the 
Regional championship team of 
Melissa Bayer, Cindy Culp, Cheryl 
Hacker, Tonya Knabe and Amy 
Hoenig. The boys' team was 
represented by Regional medalist 
Yancy Culp. 

Tina Klement was the top local 
finisher as she finished in 4th place 
out of a field of 100 competitors. 
The girls' team finished 5th overall 
with individual finishers of Amy 
Dankesreiter 36, Melissa Bayer 43, 
Cindy Culp 70, Cheryl Hacker 72, 
Tonya Knabe 78 and Amy Hoenig 
88. The lone boy competitor, Yan-
cy Culp, finished a respectable 26th 
out of 96 runners even though he 
had just played a football game the 
previous Friday night. 

"We are very proud of all of 
these kids," said Coach Bill Jump. 
"To compete at the state level is an 
accomplishment in itself, yet for 
them to have done so well is just a 
credit to their competitive spirit." 

by Elaine Schad 
The persistence of Muenster 

residents may have paid off as 
highway officials are looking to 
modify a proposed road design that 
will extend Farm-to-Market Road 
373 as part of the Red River bridge 
project, officials said this week. 

The intersection at Butcher was 
the only point of controversy at a 
Nov. 7 public hearing in Nocona, 
the last hearing to be held on the 
project which will construct a 
2,800-foot bridge just south of 
Courtney, Oklahoma, and will 
provide some 19 miles of paved 
feeder roads on the Texas side of 
the Red River. Initial plans called 
for the new hardtop that would ex-
tend FM 373 to intersect the 
existing highway at a "T" intersec-
tion rather than a smooth flowing 
"Y" intersection requested by the 
Muenster Good Roads Committee. 

Cooke County commissioners 
this week restated their support of 
the entire bridge project, but 
authorized Commissioner Rosalee 
Bayer to draft a letter supporting 
the Muenster suggestion that the 
road design be changed to facilitate 

"This restored my faith in 
people, the way everyone helped in 
time of need," said Mrs. Crossen. 
"I couldn't believe it, it was won-
derful." 

Approximately 150 to 200 acres 
of pasture were lost in the blaze. 
Firemen lit back fires along Hwy. 
51 to stop the uncontrollable bur-
ning. "If they hadn't stopped it at 
51, it would have burned all the way 
to (Interstate) 35," commented 
Mrs. Crossen. 

"We're lucky no firemen were 
hurt. Some received oxygen from 
the paramedics on the scene," said 
Mrs. Crossen. "We love them." 

The fire was settled down around 
1 I a.m. 

by Elaine Schad 
Gainesville attorney August 

Boto became the new Cooke Coun-
ty attorney this week. 

Cooke County commissioners, 
at their regular meeting this week, 
formally accepted the resignation 
of County Attorney Janelle 
Haverkamp, who will enter private 
practice with a Gainesville law firm 
after serving as county attorney for 
five years. Bolo, 38, will serve until 
the November 1990 election, when 
he will have the option to run for a 
full term, said County Judge Jim 
Robertson. 

A 1969 graduate of Highland 
Park High School and a 1975 
graduate of Baylor University with 
a law degree, Boto was in private 
practice from 1976 to 1987 in the 
Park Cities area of Dallas, 
specializing in business law, 
dealing mainly with commercial 
transactions and contract 

a smoother east-west flow of traf-
fic into Muenster. 

"We're going to do some work 
and try to re-design the road to 
their (Muenster's) recommen-
dation," Dale Cantrell, district 
design engineer for the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, said this 
week when asked if there was a 
chance that the design would be 
changed. "We'd like to keep 
everybody happy if we can." 

Design engineers in the Bowie 
highway department office, which 
is handling the design of the bridge 
and feeder roads, have been 
authorized to begin modifications  

preparations. He moved to Cooke 
County last year and opened a 
private practice in Gainesville April 
1. 

Boto said he sought the county 
attorney's position as a way of 
more quickly assimilating into the 
area. "I want to be a Cooke County 
resident," he said. "I take the of 
lice without having been an 
assistant, so I expect to take some 
time to settle in and decide how to 
approach the management of the 
office." 

While he will retain his private 
practice, Boto plans to limit it to 
higher profile clients with whom he 
can work after his regular county 
business hours, he said. 

The county attorney's position 
has a large workload, so Boto plans 
to place a priority on crimes against 
persons, he said. "Regardless of 
who is county attorney, DWIs cry 
out for attention and are a high 

to the FM 373 junction, said 
Wayne Bell, engineer specialist 
one. "We're looking at that, and 
we're going to try to resolve it," he 
said. Approval of the modification 
could come within the next two 
weeks, Bell said. 

Cantrell said the bridge project is 
moving faster than anyone has ex-
pected. Since there was no objec-
tion at the Nov. 7 public hearing to 
the bridge project itself, that vir-
tually clears the way for final ap-
proval, he said. The design plans 
could be ready by September 1990, 
and bids could be let as early as the 
first part of 1991. Once the bids are 
let, the project could be completed 
within two years. 

Sacred Heart Parish is exten-
ding a welcome to all area 
residents and their family and 
friends from near and far to at-
tend the annual Thanksgiving Day 
picnic on Sunday, Nov. 19 

Carrie 	Walterscheid 	and 
Virgilla Herr, co - chairmen of the 
noon meal, offer a taste - enticing 
meal of turkey and dressing, 
sausage, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
sauerkraut, 	cranberry 	sauce, 
salad, hot rolls, butter, coffee, tea 
and pie. To go plates will be 
available from 11:00 a.m, on and 
serving of the noon meal will be 
from 11:30 until 2:00 p.m. Plates 
will be available throughout the 
day. Prices are $3.00 children 
under 12 and $6.00 adults. 

Barbecue sandwiches, nachoes 
and a light supper menu will be 
will be available. Soft drinks, beer 
and other refreshments can be 
purchased all afternoon and 
evening. 

Entertainment for the young 
and the young - at - heart includes 
bingo, a cake walk, ball roll 
games, horse race and a variety of 
children's games. 

The Country Store, which in-
cludes an arts and crafts section 
and a Sweet Shop, should have 
something to interest everyone ac-
cording to co - chairmen Aileen 
Knabe and Staci Miller. There will 
be Christmas wreaths and other 
Christmas decorations, a variety 
of hair bows and a numerous 
other hand crafted items. Candies, 
breads, sweet rolls and other home 
- made goodies can be purchased 
from the Sweet Shop. Also the 
usual assortment of interesting 
odds and ends will be offered. 

Two quilts will be raffled in the 
Country Store. A large quilt and a 

married in 1979 in Dallas. They 
have two sons. Lucas, age 6, atten-
ds school at Era. Their son, Mat-
thew, is three years old. The Boto 
family lives near Rosston and are 
members of the Forestburg Baptist 
Church. 

baby quilt done in candlewicking 
which is accompanied by a large, 
cuddly teddy bear. 

All items in the Silent Auction 
are numbered and have a bidding 
sheet beside the item. The bidding 
sheet identifies the item, sets in the 
starting bid and gives the 
minimum jump bid (i.e. if the 
starting bid is $3and the minimum 
jump is S1, then each time a bid 
is made, it must be at least SI 
higher than the last bid.) 

It is recommended that in-
terested bidders check on the bid-
ding throughout the day as several 
bids may be required to get a 
wanted item. There will be two 
sections, A and B. Section A will 
close an hour earlier than Section 
B. According to Debbie Hess, 
chairman, you must be present at 
the close of the Silent Auction to 
be sure you have the final bid. "It 
is a lot of fun to see what you may 
or may not end up with. Everyone 
18 and over is invited to join in the 
fun," said Debbie Hess. 

Some of the choice auction 
items are the last available 
"Friends of the Library 
Cookbook"; a free trip to Choc-
taw Bingo; an antique school 
desk; gift certificate for dinner or 
meals to your home; and much 
more. 

Each family in the parish is 
reminded to please contribute a 
pie and a cake. 

Area voters 
favor eight 
amendments 

About 20 percent of Muenster's 
registered voters cast their ballots 
in the Nov. 7 election. The voters 
went to the polls to decide on -21 
proposed constitutional 
amendments. 

According to Precinct 17 Elec-
tion Judge, Janet Fisher and 
Precinct 18 Election Judge Mary 
Lee Hennigan the voter turn out 
was better than expected as only a 
meager 10 percent were expected 
at the polls. 

In statewide results, Texans ap-
proved all of the proposed amend-
ments except Propositions I and II 
which dealt with lawmakers' 
salaries. 

A total of 310 voters marked 
ballots at local polls - 247 at 
Precinct 18 and 63 at Precinct 17. 
In Cooke County a total of 2,687 
ballots were tallied. 

Cooke County voters approved 
of proposed amendments 
5,6,7,10,13,16 and 20. Muenster 
voters approved all of these plus 
number 4 which passed in Precinct 
18, 133 to 105 and lost in Precinct 
17, 29 to 32. 

Don't forget 
parade Nov. 25 

Gainesville's Holiday Parade in 
downtown Gainesville will be held 
on Nov . 25 at 2:00 p.m. 

With the enchanting theme: 
"Holiday Spirits, Yesterday, To-
day and Tomorrow," the event 
promises something for everyone 

Assembling near McDonald's 
and Wendy's, the parade will pro-
ceed east on California Street as 
far as Lindsay Street, turn one 
block and return on Main street to 
the old fairgrounds. There will be 
bands, antique cars, marching 
units, drill teams, riding clubs, a 
variety of floats and commercial 
entries. Although the deadline is 
near, entries are still being 
accepted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus will 
be in the parade riding on a 
firetruck and will visit with 
children at the Gainesville Shopp-
ing Center after the parade on the 
parking lot in the little Santa 
Claus house. 

Bob Archer is the parade chair-
man. The parade is sponsored an-
nually by the Gainesville 
Downtown Merchant Association. 

Firemen from 10 fire departmen-
ts battled a raging grass fire on the 
Cross N Ranch south of Era Wed-
nesday morning. 

The fire reportedly began bet-
ween 8:30 and 9 a.m. when high 
winds apparently broke an elec-
trical line that crosses the ranch. 
"One of our ranch cowboys was 
out riding that pasture," said Mrs. 
Bo Crossen, owner of the property. 
"After seeing the line snap and a 
fire start in two places, he raced his 
horse to his pickup and trailer 
where the fire caught up with him 
by the time he had the animal 
loaded." 

Era's Volunteer Fire Depar-
tment was the first firefighters on 
the scene. Gainesville soon 
followed. The firefighters worked 
around the old Judge Fischer's 
home where they saved the ranch 
foreman's house and a barn. "If 

4 not for the work of the Era Fire 
Department," said fireman Gary 
Reiter, "both buildings would have 
been lost." The livestock also 

•  found safety by hugging around 
the barn. 

Twenty trucks responded from 
Era, Muenster, Myra, Rosston, 
Forestburg, Gainesville, Valley 
View, Decatur, Lake Kiowa and 
Slidell Fire Departments. 

Cross country 
team competes 
and wins big 

priority," he said. Other priority 
cases will involve the pursuit of hot 
checks, child neglect and 
aggravated assault cases, he said. 

Boto and his wife, the former 
Cindy Vaughn of Beaumont, were 

Highway Department engineers may 
change road design for new bridge 

Good News! 
All the ways of a man may be pure in his own eyes, but it is 

the Lord who proves the spirit. Entrust your works to the Lord, 
and your plans will succeed. 	 PROVERBS 16:2-3 

August Boto is new county attorney 
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Dear Editor, 
After reading the two opinions 

about the OB Doctor, I felt com-
pelled to write and say I 
wholeheartedly agree that we need 
an OB/GYN. There are many 
women who would like to have 
another baby but do not know 
where to go. There are also a lot of 
women that see a GYN on a 
regular basis (for yearly check -
ups, etc.). It would be good for 
the hospital - the Women's 
Pavilion sounds like an excellent 
idea. I have delivered (by C - Sec-
tion) in both a regular maternity 
wing and in a Women's Pavilion 
and believe me, the Women's 
Pavilion was great! It could be a 
drawing card for a large area. I 
know it must be more complicated 
than it sounds, but it seems to me 
that if Nocona is paying doctors' 
tuition to bring them in and 
Gainesville can get an OB, why 
can't we? I hope more women will 
express their opinion and maybe 
-together we can work for the 
benefit of our hospital. 
Sincerely, 

Debbie Hess 

Opportunity 
exists in 
bond market 

Gainesville, TX, Nov. 1989 - In-
vestors interested in Municipal 
Bonds should be aware of the ex-
ceptional, but brief, "Window of 
Opportunity" that currently exists 
in the Municipal Bond market, 
says Betty Peveto, Manager of the 
Gainesville office of A. G. Ed-
wards, a national brokerage and 
investment banking firm. 

"This unusual buying oppo'r-
tunity, which should last through 
the month of November and 
possibly into the first two weeks 
of December, is a result of several 
factors that have combined to 
depress Municipal prices relative 
to Treasury Bond prices," Peveto 
says. "This has caused the taxable 
- equivalent yields to move to two 
- year highs." 

Investors 	use 	taxable 	- 
equivalent yields to compare the 
yields on taxable investments to 
the tax-free yields of Municipal 
Bonds. For example, long - term 
Treasuries - a taxable investment -
are currently yielding 8.20 per-
cent. In comparison, the yield on 
long - term Municipal Bonds is 
currently 7.22 percent, which 
translates into a taxable -
equivalent yield of 10.03 percent 
for a person in the 28 percent tax 
bracket. 

"The bottom line is a tax -
equivalent yield advantage of 201 
basis points, or 2.01 percent, for 
long - term Municipal Bonds over 
long - term Treasuries," Peveto 
says. "Just six months ago, this 
yield advantage was much nar-
rower - only 115 basis points." 

According to A. G. Edwards' 
Municipal Bond analysts, factors 
responsible for the current buying 
opportunity include the heavy 
supply of new issues of Municipal 
Bonds that have recently come to 
market, and secondary selling 
pressures from banks and casualty 
insurance companies - two major 
buyers of Muni Bonds. 

"You have an unusually heavy 
supply of Munis at a time when a 
whole segment of the traditional 
buying market isn't out there buy-
ing, but in fact is selling," Peveto 
says. 

The A. G. Edwards office in 
Gainesville is located at 113 East 
California Street, Suite No. 2, 668 
-8762 or I -800 - 588- 889. 

Don't Forget 
I / the Cook! 

Don't go empty 
- handed — 

Reward your 
hostess with a beautiful floral table 

arrangement for the Thanksgiving dinner 
she prepared for you! 

x 	"Cr ' 
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	213 N. Main Old Theatre Mall 	Muenster 

759-4080 

7 Mathews Photographers clici 
Unique Ideas Done wnh rode And Feeling 

300 Lindsay 	Gainesville 	Closed Monday 	665 1431 

Red Wing's 
PECOS BOOTS 
ARE BUILT TOUGH! 

Full-grain, water-repellent leather 
Rugged, sewn-welt construction 
Cushion-soft, foot-forming insole 
Steel shank for loot support 
Oil/slip-resistant sole and heel 
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Sponsored by Sacred Heart Parish 

To the Editor: 
As we come to a close of 

Muenster's Centennial Year, we 
cannot let this opportunity pass by 
without mentioning what a great 
year it has been. The people who 
were so involved in the year or 
took part in it in any way, shoud 
be commended. As we look back 
on the past centennial year, we all 
probably can recall memories of 
each event in our own special way. 

The year is not quite over as we 
are still awaiting our final event. 
Several committees are busy plan-
ning for this occasion to close our 
centennial year. 

On Dec. 9, the Grand Finale 
Centennial Party and Dance is 
scheduled at the Sacred Heart 
Community Center. This will not 
be as formal an event as the open-
ing ball, but it will be a memorable 
one. 

A social hour will begin at 8:00 
p.m. Music will be provided by the 
Wyck Langley Band. Features for 
the evening will be the "Centen-
nial Quilt Drawing." A prophecy 
for Muenster's future will be read 
along with other treasures that will 
be deposited in a time capsule. 
Finger foods will be served 
through the evening. To conclude 
the evening, a toast will be made 
to the future of Muenster's second 
century. Tickets are on sale and 
can be purchased from any of the 
ticket chairwomen. 

We would like to encourage 
everyone in our community to at-
tend this memorable and historic 
event! 
Donna Billie, Deb Klement, 
Kim Felderhoff, Daryl Ferber and 
Dorothy Hartman, Debbie Hess 

and Carol Henscheid 

To the Editor: 

I would like to address another 
side to the opinion piece printed in 
the ENTERPRISE two weeks ago 
- the other side being that the ser-
vices of a gynecologist would most 
gladly be welcomed in Muenster. 

While there are many women 
from Muenster and the surroun-
ding communities still having 
babies, there are also a lot of 
women who appreciate having a 
gynecologist available close to 
home. 

I have just recently had to 
search for a new gynecologist 
following the retirement of my 
longtime doctor. The specialist 
selected is in Sherman and I am 
unable to schedule an appoint-
ment before January. How 
wonderful it would be if my new 
gynecologist was located in my 
hometown! 

I'm sure I'm not the only one 
who feels this way. A women's 
pavilion could meet the needs of 
many women, young of old, 
whether they wanted obstetrical 
services or just the specialized care 
of a gynecologist for regular 
checkups or in the event of a life -
threatening situation. 

Maybe if we all stand together 
to be counted in this pursuit, we 
can reach a goal that counts. 
Sincerely, 
LaVerna Nasche 

NOTICE! 
Atter last week's City Council 

story, it seems that some readers 
may be confused about city landfill 
dumping privileges. City officials 
emphasize that only Muenster city 
residents may dump in the city lan-
dfill for the charges quoted in the 
story. 
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Attendance up for 
MISD in October 

by Elaine Schad 	• 
Muenster school district 

students pulled together during 
the October attendance monitor-
ing period to average better than 
98 percent overall attendance rate, 
officials reported at the regular 
November meeting of the school 
board. 

Muenster High School reported 
an average attendance rate of 99.1 
percent for the entire month of 
October, while the elementary 
school's rate was 98.0 percent. 
"Our kids work at coming to 
school, and that's a credit to the 
parents," said Superintendent 
Charles Coffey. 

The October state attendance 
monitoring period is very impor-
tant, because those numbers are 
used in a formula to calculate the 
amount of state aid the school 
district will receive. Despite the ex-
cellent attendance was calculated 
at 358.98 students, a decline of 
about two students from last year. 
This, of course, is a result of a 
slight loss of enrollment over last 
year, said officials. The district is 
expected to receive about $4,000 
to $4,500 less in state aid as a 
result, said Coffey. 

In other business, the school 
board adopted a policy which re-
quires students to attend school at 
least 80 days per semester in order 

by Elaine Schad 
The Lindsay City Council has 

given a Houston company which 
has the city's cable franchise 45 
days to make repairs and improve 
service for the city's estimated 125 
customers. 

Council members met with two 
representatives of Wilkes-Gore 
Associates Cable Television Com-
pany of Houston at their regular 
November meeting. The city has 
been trying to resolve the many 
complaints being received from 
the city's cable customers. 
Residents have complained of the 
channels constantly going off and 
on, as does the pay-for-view 
channels, said Mayor Don 
Metzler. 

"They said lightning hit the 
tower and damaged the 
receivers," said Metzler. He said 
some repairs have been made, but 
the company has about three more 
receivers to replace. "They agreed 
they'd put in writing what they 
have completed and what they 
plan to do," said Metzler. 

"I think we made it plain to 
them that we were serious," said 
Metzler. "We had a good discus-
sion. We told them if service 
didn't improve, we have a valid 

A seminar on satanism has been 
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 20, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Saint Jo School 
Auditorium. The program is spon-
sored by the "2 Smart 2 Start" 
drug group of St. Jo. Local and 
county law enforcement officials 
will be on hand to answer ques-
tions at the end of the program. 

The seminar will be presented by 
D.P.S Trooper Joe Clements from 
Wichita Falls. Clements has 
taught similar programs in the 
area on prior occasions. 

The program will last approx-
imately 21/2 hours. Parents and 
adults are encouraged to attend. 
Due to the adult content of some 
of the material used in the 
seminar, parents are asked not to 

I 

N._ 

t o get credit in a class or grade. 
This is a new policy that is re-
quired by the state. Should a stu-
dent fail to attend the required 80 
days, two committees have been 
appointed to review "extenuating 
circumstances," in each case 
which could possibly rule in the 
student's favor, which is also 
mandated by the state. 

The school board accepted the 
high bid of $3,525 to sell a 1982 
surplus 53 - passenger Ford bus to 
Sacred Heart. The Sacred Heart 
bid was the highest of eight receiv-
ed for the bus, which has about 
60,000 miles on it. Coffey said 
there usually isn't that much in-
terest in used buses, but a large 
number of bids were received 
because the bus had an automatic 
transmission and was in very good 
condition. In a related matter, the 
school board authorized Coffey to 
order a new 53-passenger bus 
from the state, which could take 
about six months to receive. 

In another matter, the school 
board cast all of its 200 votes for 
Robert Klement to retain his seat 
on the Cooke County Appraisal 
District board of directors. It 
takes about 1,000 votes to be re -
elected. Muenster's votes will be 
pooled with those to retain his seat 
in the board. 

reason to cancel the contract." 
In other council business, 

members have accepted a bid from 
Cole and Smithen of Denison for 
$77,770 to pave Willow and 
Bezner streets and Community 
Drive in Community Estates. If 
the weather continues to be mild, 
the project could possibly get 
underway sometime in December, 
Metzler said. The bid was one of 
two received on the project. B.J. 
Construction of Gainesville sub-
mitted a bid of $91,000. 

The council also opened a bid 
for the replacement of the walk 
bridge in the park that was 
destroyed by spring flooding. 
Gainesville Construction submit-
ted the only bid of $4,166. The ci-
ty will seek additional bids before 
making a final decision, officials 
said. The new bridge will be con-
structed between one and two feet 
higher than the one being replac-
ed, hopefully to keep it from being 
destroyed if there is ever more ex-
tensive flooding, Metzler said. 
The city has received a flood relief 
payment from the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
which should cover 75 percent of 
the cost for replacing the bridge, 
he said. 

bring children under 21 years of 
age. 

Clements is expected to show 
the signs, symbols and activities, 
and to show how how young peo-
ple are drawn into the cults. 

The public is invited to attend 
the seminar. 

1; 

Gary deadline for ..aaniviving 
- To provide a Thanksgiving holiday for The Enterprise staff; 
- To accomodate the postal holiday on Thanksgiving Day; 
- To ensure delivery of the newspaper to subscribers at the ac-

customed time, we will operate on a short week: Nov. 20, 21 and 
22. 

Therefore, we will publish the paper on Wednesday instead of 
Thursday. 

Rural carriers will deliver as usual on Friday. 
Advertising and news items must be turned in early in the week, 

since deadline must be moved up one day. 

City employee3 get 4oliday 

To give City Sanitation employees a Thanksgiving holiday, 
City Hall has announced that there will be no garbage pickup on 
Nov. 23, Thanksgiving Day, and Friday, Nov. 24. The city 
trucks will resume their regular routes on Monday, Nov. 27. 

The DI One Stop 
Convenience Store 

759-4512 	Muenster, Texas 

I 	I 
Get Your I, 

HOT DOGS 
3 for 994  

Lindsay City Council 
gives notice to company 

Seminar on satanic cults 
activities Monday night 
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Turkey or Cash Donations may be 
left at Hofbauer's or Fischer's 

FUN AND GAMES 
FOR EVERYONE 

Sunday, November 19 
Sacred Heart Community Center 	 Muenster 

Dinner: 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy, Sausage. Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, 

Sauerkraut, Cranberry Sauce, Hot Rolls, Butter, Coffee, Tea, and Pie 

$100 
Children under 12 	

$A00 %.• 	Adults 

Plates will be available 
throughout the day! 

Barbecue Sandwiches, Nachos, 
and a Light Supper Menu 

with Homemade Baked Goods, Cake Walk, Homemade Candy Sales, Fish Pond, etc. 

Games 	Arts & Crafts 	Booths 	Country Store 

Advertising paid by Felderhoff Bros. Drilling Co. 
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„ . 
GROUPS of relatives joined the Muenster VFW and the Ladies 
Auxiliary in a ceremony observing Veterans Day on Nov. 1 1 . Shown are 
officers of the two organizations, Ito r, Linda Knabe, Gilbert Hess, Fran-
ces Bayer and Janet Barnh ill. Father Sebastian Beshoner is at right. 

Photo courtesy Frances Bayer 

Dec. 9 is date for Grand 
Finale dance and party 

'41 
STIHL 

Oilomatic — 
l
i
t
'  Saw Chain 

SALE 

Designed for fast cutting 
and easy maintenance. All 
Stihl saw chains feature the 
Oilomatic,  Drive link which 
channels oil to the critical 
friction and wear points. 
Stihl. The saw chain for pros 
that non-pros appreciate. 

5100 per Bar inch 
12" Bar 	14" Bar 

'12'4 	'1400  
16" Bar '16°' 

Save up to $12.46 

Chisel Chains 
'1.20 per inch 

EVERYTHING YOU HEAR 
ABOUT THEM IS TRUE. 

Muenster 
Garden Center 

"Repair times average LESS than 

24 HOURS" 

502 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2766 

8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon. thro Fri. 

8 a.m.-Noon Sat. 
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ST/HL  . 
NUMBER ONE WORLDWIDE 	• 

LET US 
HELP YOU 
HEAR AND 

UNDERSTAND 

CALL 
665-3298 

B JunneStratrnan,LVN 
Director ol Research 

end Development 

• HEARING EVALUATIONS 
• HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
• REPAIR ALL MAKES 
• GOUBLE.LIFE BATTERIES 
• OPEN MON.-FRI. 9.5 

unimax- 
Hearing Instruments 
1607 Independents 

Off E. Hwy. 821 
Gainesville, Texas 76252 

Capture those precious moments 
on film processed at 

King's 1-Hr Photos 

2 2 5 °A 3 off 
Film Processing 1 

and Printing 	(8 
o  (1. * Rolls - Limit 6 	 7:1 

0 P* No Other Specials Apply 
0  o * Coupons Must Be Presented When Ordering 
*  Expires Dec.11. 1989 	 a 

I-40N :s, 
1 NOdi 

PHOTOS  

110 East Main 
Gainesville, Texas 

665.4380 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00- 5:00 

11 

 

AAA Bonds With 
Monthly Interest. 

Prudential-Bache Securities offers 
Mortgage Collateralized Bonds 
which provide investment security, 
plus a monthly interest check. 

These AAA-rated bonds are backed by GNMA, FNMA, 
or FHLMC certificates or insured residential mortgages. 
MCB's offer individual investors predictable monthly 
income of interest only— not a mix of both principal and 
interest as with other mortgage-related securities. And, the 
minimum investment is only $1,000. In addition, there is a 
modified redemption option available to investors for a 
return of 100% of the original face amount, plus accrued 
interest. 

For more information, call us today. 

Richard L. Rogers, V.P. Investments 
817-759-2725 

•Coupon 	 of 11/15/e9. Pr.:99750.bl., to change wd 
evellebilllyInfhe”condary marker. MGR, we sub/act to mends.) , 

 rodemplIon undo, nrIsIncIrcurns.nces 

Securities• 
Rock Solid. Market Wiser ' 

...■■•■■■■■■•..■ 
, 989 Pruclen hal Beclv Saco.. Mem. S , BC 

9.34°10 

Prudential-Bache 
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Make "Christmas Memories" Dec. 2 
Muenster Centennial Christmas 

parade, "Christmas Memories," 
on Dec. 2 at 1:00 p.m. will be one 
of the memorable events to close 
out Muenster's Centennial year. 

Community businesses and 
organizations are urged to par-
ticipate. Anyone who has not 
received a letter and entry form 
can call the Chamber of Com- 
merce office at 759 - 2227. 

* Prizes will be awarded for the 
following four categories: Presi- 

dent's Award - Most unusual en-
try; Best Theme, best interpreta-
tion; Best Business; and Best Mar-
ching Unit 

This year the winning entries 
will be given "Christmas Marks" 
instead of trophies. These marks 
can only be spent in Muenster 
businesses, have a $1.00 value and 
will be redeemed by the Chamber 
of Commerce. The Chamber feels 
this will be a form of promotion 
for the city. 

Daryl Ferber, parade chair-
woman, is asking everyone to put 
forth the effort to make this a suc-
cessful event for the City of 
Muenster. 

Plans for the parade were 
discussed during the Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon which was 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 14 at the 
Center. All businesses were urged 
to sponsor a float. 

"May all the people s praise 
you" is the theme for the 1989 
Gainesville Thanksgiving Celebra-
tion planned for 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 19, at Whaley United 
Methodist Church. 

In other business at the lun-
cheon meeting, Dottie Doyle was 
introduced as the newly hired 
secretary for the Chamber of 
Commerce office. Beth Truben-
bach was given a vote of thanks 
for her year as secretary. 

Representatives from the local 
schools requested financial help to 
acquire Lt. Monte! Williams as a 
speaker for the youth of Cooke 
county. The members voted to 
help. 

Bridge roads from the Texas -
Oklahoma bridge were discussed 
and all interested persons were 
urged to write before Nov. 17. 

Juanita Bright distributed raffle 
tickets for the Centennial Quilt 
and spoke about the closing 
Centennial Ball to be held on Dec. 
9. 

Twenty nine members were 
present. 

Sponsor of the celebration is the 
Gainesville Ministerial Alliance. 
Citizens of Gainesville and the 
surrounding area are especially in-
vited to come together for this 
time of togetherness as a 
community. 

Highlights of the celebration 
will be participation by laypersons 
and clergy representing diverse 
denominations, special music, and 
displays of art and literary works 
with thanksgiving themes. Dr. 
Joan Gray LaBarr, chairperson 
for the celebration, notes that 
widespread representation of so 
many facets of religious and com-
munity life is an indication of our 
common purpose as people who 
care for each other and can work 
and play together despite 
differences. 

A processional of banners will 
begin the celebration. The 
Gainesville Community Choir, 
under the direction of James 
Lewis, will begin singing at 1:50 
p.m. as a welcome and prelude to 
the celebration. Other musicians 
and soloists will be included. 

Following the formal celebra-
tion in the sanctuary there will be 
a time of fellowship and 
refreshments in the fellowship 
hall. The art and literary displays 
from numerous schools and chur-
ches will be exhibited in the 
fellowship hall. A highlight will be 
an exhibit of antique thanksgiving 
theme postcards from the collec-
tion of Rev. Poore. 

Representative 
to assist 
taxpayers 

AUSTIN - State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock said recently that a 
representative from his agency will 
be in Gainesville on Wednesday, 
Nov. 22, 1989 to answer questions 
about Texas taxes and assist tax-
payers with paperwork and 
problems. 

Kevin Brogan, Enforcement Of-
ficer, Sherman Enforcement Of-
fice, will be at the Gainesville 
Chamber of Commerce, 101 S. 
Culberson from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. The public is welcome and 
there is no charge. 

Gainesville area taxpayers who 
cannot attend the courthouse 
seminar can still get individual tax 
assistance by calling the Com-
ptroller's toll-free telephone 
number, 1-800-252-5555, from 
anywhere in Texas. 

Although the Grand Finale Cen-
tennial party and dance on Dec. 9, 
1989 is not planned to be as formal 
as the opening ball, it promises to 
be equally memorable, with lots of 
good, old-fashioned fun. 

To be held in the Community 
Center building, a social hour at 8 
p.m. will begin the evening. Enter-
tainment during this time will be 
furnished by the local duo, 
"Sweeter Than Honey ," Jenny 
and Kelley Wimmer. 

Guests will dance from 9 p .m.  
until I a.m. to music of the Wyck 
Langley Band. 

A special feature is the: "Centen-
nial Quilt Drawing," which will be 
quite entertaining in itself as plans 
are being made to involve the 
audience in the "draw down." 
Billie Friday Fleitman is in charge 
of the quilt chance sales and the 
drawing. 

A brief prophecy for Muenster's 
future will be read, and a toast to 
the future will be presented. 
Lorena Taylor is in clnarge of the 
prophecy. 

Children's 
Book Week 
Nov. 13-19 

"Ready, Set, Read!" is the 
theme for the 70th annual obser-
vance of National Children's 
Book Week Nov. 13- 19, 1989. 

The staff at the Muenster Public 
Library recognizes tlhe importance 
on encouraging our children to 
develop a life long habit of 
reading. 

The Muenster Public Library 
considers it a privilege to provide a 
pleasing atmosphere and to help 
children with the proper book 
choice. 

Library Hours: 'Tues. - 8:30 -
5:00, Weds. - 2:30 - 5:30, Thurs. - 
8:30 - 5:00. 

VFW and 
Auxiliary 
observe 
Veterans Day 
Members of the Muenster 

Veterans of Foreign Wars No. 
6205 and the Ladies Auxiliary 
conducted short services on Satur-
day, Nov. 11 in observance of 
Veterans Day. 

Services began with Auxiliary 
President Janet Barnhill placing a 
memorial wreath at the Veterans 
Memorial monument. 

Commander Gilbert Hess then 
read a short summons to all 
present. 

Father Sebastion Beshoner led 
the group in prayers for the 
deceased Veterans. Frances Bayer 
read a poem: "God Bless 
America" and led the group in 
singing: "Amazing Grace." Con-
ductress Linda Knabe read peti-
tions for the POWs - MIAs, for 
living and deceased veterans and 
for the families of all veterans, as 
the closing of the service. 

Flag bearers were Julia Cunn-
ingham and Ethel Hesse. 

ROOFING 
HELP 
We Can 

FIX YOU UP 
Full Cho,. of ShInples. Typos and Colot s 

Expeenced Prof (+Won& Installers 
E. Re Neal enr1C•r, 

COMMUNITY 
Lumber Company 

7597240 

Luscious pick-up foods, in the 
capable hands of Bertha Hamric, 
will be served as the crowd dances 
its way into Muenster's second cen-
tury. 

Jane Monday is chairperson of 
the Grand Finale Centennial party 
and dance. 

Price of admission has been set 
at $10.00 per person. The phone 
number for reservations is 759-
4010, which is the office of Dennis 
and Muller, where tickets are also 
available. 

Decorations are being directed 
by Lisa Walterscheid. Ticket sales 
are under the direction of Deb 
Klement, Donna Biffle, Kim 
Felderhoff, Daryl Ferber, Dorothy 
Hartman, Debbie Hess and Carol 
Henscheid. 

Community Thanksgiving 
celebration set for Nov. 19 

6 Months 
FREE! 

tbaraksolot 
Let s ckerisk our gooa fortune in life as we celelyrate 

tic special Joy  in tke true spirit of 

LirotIlerkoocl and love. 
of 

ti 

We consider the loyalty of our 
customers as one of our many 

blessings. 

JOE WALTER 
LUMBER CO., INC. 

For New Subscribers Only! 

✓ Pay the regular price fora year's 
subscription to The Muenster 
Enterprise and get an additional 
6 months FREE! 

✓ Effective immediately and until 
December 31! 

✓ Give yourself or a friend a generous 
Christmas gift! 

News items that appeal to a wide area! 

"Since 1936" 

MUENSTER 
ENTERPRISE 

117 East First 
	

759.4311 
	

Muenster, Texas 
705 Summit Ave. 	 Gainesville 



Saturday's Santa 
rts, Crafts and Baked Goods 

November 18, 24, 25 and 
December 2, 9, and 16 
n Old Schad & Pulte Building 

Gainesville, Texas 

9 a.m. to 5p.m 

Holiday Parade Parade — 
Saturday, November 25 

at 1:30 p.m. 

invites YOU to preview the NEW 
"Memories of Yesterday" 

Collection from Enesco 
(Home of Precious Moments) 

Monday, Nov. 20 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

• Discover why Mabel Lucie Attwell is growing 
in popularity 25 years after her death. 

• Explore the ground-floor possibilities of this new 
collection. 

• Talk to a representative from Enesco 
• Register for a Drawing for a special figurine from 

tiz

the "Memories Of Yesterday" Collection. (No 
purchase neccesary.) 

Refreshments Served 

Gift Exchange List 
from Chapman's 

Viennese Wafers 
Apple Walnut Rum Cake 

11 Double Chocolate Rum Cake 
V Butter Shortbreads 
VI Macadamia Pecan Puffs 
V Chocolate Coated Potato Chips 
Wi Cashew-Almond Puffs 
97 Strudel Selection 
V Millionaire Candy 
E Christmas Potpourri 
RI Lipstick Holders 
V Pill Boxes 
V Christmas Candles 

Open Sundays 1 - 5 p.m. 

Chapman's feM0 

I 1 1 North Dixon 	Gainesville 

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Saturday 

and 
much 
more! 

On St 

tague 
Assocta 
bazaar. 
United 
Bowie , 

 public u 
do Chn 
coral d 
variety 

There 

toes, let 

Lifestyle  

MRS. DARIN WOLF 
... nee Julie Vieth ... 

News of the Sick 

important. Call or see our 
loan officer today and you 
could be driving your new 
car tomorrow. 

Let's face it. When you've 
made the decision to buy a new 
or used car, you'll want to 
act on it. So timing is everything 
and fast loan answers are 
important. We respond to 

Muenster 
State Bank 

We're All Decked 

Out For Christmas 

665.5735 

Gainesville, Texas 

oflogr 

• 

109 South Commerce 
West Side of Square 

Ed Endres is a surgical patient at 
Medical City Hospital. He is 
recovering from the surgery and 
doing fine. His address is Medical 
City Hospital, 7777 Forest Lane, 
Room 777, Dallas, TX 75230. 

August Fleitman has been a pa-
tient at Humana Medical Hospital 
of Dallas since Thursday, Nov. 9 
through Wednesday, Nov. 15. He 
has returned home to recuperate. 

Come By and Make 
Your Christmas Gift 

Selections Early! 

You Could Be Here Today 

And Driving Tomorrow! 

Our Auto Loan 
Answers Are FAST! 

You know us. We know you. 

201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC 

IBIDA  Member Independent Bankers Association of America 
kepresentme the natton s community hanks 

.140B 

1 
10,15i 

ands 

I 

Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00 

Saturday 8:00 - 5:00 	(817) 665-5591-Gainesville 1608 West Highway 82 

0232033 

1990 Pontiac Grand Prix LE Sedan 

List Price 	 5 15,813.00 
Brown's Discount 	 1,513.00 
'Factory Rebate 	 600.00 

Selling Price 	5 13,700.00 
—1— Tax, Title and License 

• Factory Rebate 

0236306 

1990 Pontiac Grand Am 
LE 2-Dr. Coupe 

List Price 	 s 12,813.00 
Brown's Discount 	 813.00 

600.00 

or 6.9% to 9.9% 

A.P.R. financing 

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS 

NNNNNN 0.1001C011■ 011•11CIX 

-)144.Gork)n.,24,4‘., 

Selling Price 	11,400.00 
+ Tax, Title and License 

#223492 

1990 Pontiac Bonneville 
LE Sedan 

List Price 	 5 18,657.00 
Brown's Discount 	 1,957.00 
• Factory Rebate 	 600.00  

List Price 	16,100.00 
+Tax, Title and License 

Pontiac 

Buick 

OMC Cruel, 

MIME= 

PONTIAC.  
WE BUILD 

• 

BROWN MOTOR COMPANY 

1 
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oupfe united nov. 4 
Julie Vieth and Darin Wolf 

were united in marriage during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on 
Saturday, Nov. 4, 1989 at 5:00 
p.m. in St. Mary's Catholic 
Church in Windthorst. Rev. 
Meinrac I Marbough O.S.B. 
substitute pastor, officiated at the 
double r ing ceremony. 

The couple's parents are Edmon 
and Shirley Vieth and Kenneth 
and Martha Wolf, all of Wind-
thorst. Julie is the granddaughter 
of Louise Schmitz Horn, formerly 
of Lindsay, and the late Jake 
Horn, formerly of Muenster, and 
the late Bill and Bertie Vieth of 
Scotland . Darin is the grandson of 
S.R. an Dolly Wolf and A.L. and 
Caroline Zotz, all of Windthorst. 
Decorations for the ceremony 
were carried out with a note of 
elegance. The main pew markers 
were made with pink rose buds, 
gladioli, mums and fern. The 
center altar was decorated with 
twin floral arrangements in tall 
brass vases. A unity candle, lit by 
the couple following the vows, 
was placed at the side of the altar. 

When presented in marriage by 
her father, the bride wore her 
mother's bridal gown of silk taf-
feta. The .25 - year - old gown was 
fashioned with a front lace panel 
featuring a sequin embroidered 
sabrina neckline to the hem. 
Panels of sequined lace were 
overlaid on each side of the skirt. 
The redesigned long sleeves were 
poet in style and ended in points 
over the hands. The back of the 
gown featured an open V and an 
English bo'w. The three-tiered train 
was cathedral in length and trim-
med in Alencon lace and iridescen-
ts. 

A tiered cathedral - length veil 
of silk illusion featured a double 
pouf headpiece flowing from an 
Alencon lace crown accented with 
sequins and pearls. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of pink and white 
roses fashioned with English ivy, 
sprays of pearls and iridescents 
backed with silk illusion. The bou-
quet was complimented by an ent-
wined rosary', a gift from her god-
parents for her First Holy 
Communion. 

For wedding tradition, the bride 
wore her mother's wedding gown 
for "something old"; a friend's 
slip for "something borrowed"; 
her veil for ".something new"; and 

Sacred Heart 

Honor Roll 
Mr. Jack B. Murdock, principal 

of Sacred Heart School, announ-
ced the Academic Honor Roll 
students of the first nine weeks. To 
achieve the "Principal's Honor 
Roll," all grad es must average 95 ,70 
with no grade I ess than 93%. To be 
granted the ",A Honor Roll," all 
grades must a,terage 93i0 with no 
grades less than 85%. All students 
awarded the "13 Honor Roll" must 
average 85% with only one grade 
averaged betwe en 75% and 84%. 

Following are the list of students 
recognized with these honors: 
PRINCIPAL'S HONOR ROLL 

Debbie Schmitt, senior; Lisa 
Schilling, sophomore; Tommy 
Greathouse, Melissa Miller, fresh-
man; Erica Schilling, 8th grade; 
Sarina Fuhrmann, 7th grade; John 
Bartush, Jennifer Campbell, Bart 
Sicking, John Sparkman, 5th 
grade. 

"A HONOR ROLL" 
David Rohmer, Kim Thorson, 

Amy Waltersche id, senior; Sharon 
Fuhrmann, Jenny Yosten, junior; 
Mandy Barnhill, Julia Felderhoff, 
April Truebenbach, Kelly Bayer, 
Jennifer Endres, Michael Gehrig, 
8th grade; Tiffany Fisher, Jennifer 
Fuhrmann, Stephanie Grewing, 
Loretta Reiter, 71h grade; Michael 
Becker, Nicole Endres, John 
Klement, Joey Martin, 6th grade; 
Glen Dangelmayr, Gregg Flusche, 
Leslie Grewing, C orey Hess, Tanya 
Knauf, Brad Schilling, Joel 
Schilling, Paul 5.;wirczynski, 5th 
grade; Valerie Bartush, Sheri Bon-
ner, Trisha Endres, Matthew 
Fuhrmann, Aaron Hess, Crystal 
Klement, Laura Klement, Jessamy 
Sicking, 4th grade. 

"B HONOR ROLL" 
Angela Endres, Janie Fisher, 

Tony Grewing, L.aBecah Hess, 
Tina Schilling, senior; Kim Cler, 
Robin Greathouse, Dawn Knabe, 
junior; Vickie Bayer, Gregg Hess, 
Cheramie 	Mosier, 	Jennifer 
Walter, 	sophomore; 	Joseph 
Bedowitz, Angela Hofbauer, 
Allison Klement, freshman; Amy 
Fisher, Donetta Hess, Brian Roh-
mer, 8th grade; Kristen Fleitman, 
Jason Hess, 7th grade; Brandon 
Bayer, Kern Endres, Vanessa 
Felderhoff, Scott Frost, Jake Mc-
Coy, Joseph McCoy, Scott Poole, 
6th grade; James Felderhoff, 
Gregg Fisher, Dobe. Friday, Jill 
Hess, Jacob Luke, 5th grade; 
Shauna Endres, Elizabeth Fuhr-
mann, David Hesse, Tammie 
Lopez, Yvonne Martin, Angel 
Sicking, Amanda Wimmer, Jef-
frey Yosten, 4th grade. 

the popular garter for "something 
blue." 

Donna Hall, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Sharon 
Gilmore, groom's sister, June 
Veitenheimer, Melanie Wolf and 
Laurie Schenk. Flower girl was 
Kelly Horn. Each of the atten-
dants wore an identical ice pink 
taffeta gown featuring a shirred 
bodice top and puff sleeves with 
iridescent sequins along the 
neckline and a sequin applique 
spray at the waist. The full drop 
skirt fell to ballerina length. Each 
carried a nosegay bouquet of pink 
and white roses, glittery baby's 
breath and silk illusion tucks. 

Chris Wolf, as best man, at-
tended his brother. Bryan Hoff-
man, Scott Schroeder, Walter 
Wolf and Jimmy Zotz were 
groomsmen. Scott Vieth, brother 
of the bride, and Gary Horn were 
ring bearers. 

Ushers were Ronnie Vieth, 
brother of the bride, Ronnie 
Wolf, Gary Wolf and Larry Wolf, 
all brothers of the groom. 

A reception and dinner hosted 
by Edmon and Shirley Vieth was 
held following the ceremony at the 
parish hall. The bride's table was 
covered in white lace aver white 
cloths. The three - tiered bride's 
cake, placed on mirrors, was 
decorated with cascades of sweet 
peas and iridescent leaves and rib-
bons and was circled with four 
heart - shaped satellite cakes. A 
Precious Moments figurine was 
placed on the third tier. Also 
reflecting off mirrors were ar-
rangements of roses, gladioli and 
candles. 

The groom's table held an in-
tertwined double heart chocolate 
cake with the couple's names and 
wedding date. An arrangement of 
gold wheat and miniature white 
lights in a crystal vase was 
centered on the table. 

Guest tables for dinner were 
covered in white cloths and 
centered with baskets of balloons 
and English ivy. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Windthorst High School, and a 
graduate of Aladdin Beauty Col-
lege. She is employed by the 
Country Curl, Schreiber House 
and she also models for the House 
of Lou. 

Darin is a graduate of Wind-
thorst High School. He is a self -
employed dairy farmer. 

Since returning from a trip to 
Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico, the cou-
ple is at home in Windthorst. 

A & A TRAVEL 

"The Only Way To Travel".  

NO CHARGE FOR 
OUR SERVICES 

• All Airline Tickets 
'Worldwide Tours 

'Cruises 
• Car & Hotel Reservations 

665-4181 665-1794 
121 N. Grand Avenue 

e 	Gainesville, Texas 



is Close I 
Out 

SALE 

'600 REBATE 
. on New 

Luminas 

We're going for an 

to ALL-OUT 
SALES 

RECORD 
in November t 

Everyone who test-drives 
or just looks at a 

Chevrolet pickup gets a 
FREE Travel Atlas and 
a chance to 

Win a 
Hunting Rifle! 

We have really 
stocked up 
for this Sale! 

	- rap 
jig.2_11111111111.N■11.__  

'800 REBATE 
on 1990 Berettas 

Gregg's 
Chevrolet 
"Dedicated to Being the Best" 

Gregg Wilde, Owner 
Highway 82, Muenster, (817) 759-2261 

Call Toll-Free Gainesville 736.2209 
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DECORATING WINDOWS 

SALE 
Dress Up 

Your Home 
For The 

Holidays 

We'll help you select and 

install new window coverings. Come in 

and see our wide selection 

of styles and colors. 

SAVE 30 °70 to 50°1) OFF 
Kirsch Vertical Blinds, Mini-Blinds, Pleated 

Shades, Woven Woods and Valances. 

Muenster 

18 NITUCI CO 759-4455 

17/011/611,40,WIWei1ifelitta-Cferfa,17/6,1 ,14■17.1 ,4i1:4117i.Y.Y.,,f.,,, %.,  

Classic eleg.ance ci Onyx 

from our Cnri3trna5 Catalog 

SPECIALLY 
	

FOR HIM 

PRICED! 

Only 5 1 99 
Gents' Black Onyx 
and Diamond Ring 

A Fantastic Selection of Gifts... 

If you have not received your Christmas 

catalog — Please come by for yours! 

Sander] c9eiveirq 
a   105S. Commerce 	 1817)665-2242  

a West Side of Courthouse 	 Gainesville, Texas 

Family Owned and Operated Since 1945 

THE RANCH :10% 
Muenster, Texas 

/ag Swum and Captive Reatto 
ar 

Thursday -Ladies' Night All Ladies Get in Free! 

2 Drink Tickets for 
Ladies 21 and Over 

Beer Bust for Everyone 
21 and Over! 	A 

Friday - College Night Bring Current College I.D. and Get in FREE 

Beer Bust for Everyone 21 and Over! 

Saturday • Beer Bust for Everyone 21 and Over! 

Vow3 exc4artged 

On Saturday, Nov. 18, the Mon-
tague Co. Arts and Crafts 
Association will have their annual 
bazaar. It will be held at the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Bowie, from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. The 
public will have a great chance to 
do Christmas shopping and per-
sonal decorating from a large 
variety of handcrafted articles. 

There will be wood cutouts and 
toys, jewelry, painted sweatshirts,  

ceramics, antiques, and other 
decorative art. Come join the fun 
and find the perfect gift! 

The members of the Art 
Association will be selling refresh-
ments for breakfast, lunch and 
snacks the entire day. There will be 
a fine selection to choose from for 
your dining pleasure. 

There will be a drawing for door 
prizes throughout the day. 

Sharon Teresa Endres of Fort 
Worth and James Scott Doherty 
of Irving exchanged wedding vows 
on Oct. 29 in the Holy Family 
Church in Fort Worth. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard F. Endres of 
Fort Worth and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Ray Swirczynski 
and the late Leonard J. Endres of 
Muenster. The groom's father is 
James Doherty of Irving, and his 
mother is Linda Zemler of 
Carrollton. 

Father Joseph Scantlin of Fort 
Worth officiated at the candlelight 
service, before an altar enhanced 
with candles and arrangements of 
pink gladioli and white pompom 
mums. White satin bows marked 
the church pews. 

Escorted to the altar by her 
father, the bride was wearing a 
floor length wedding gown of 
candlelight sheer silk organza and 
Chantilly lace over bouquet taf-
feta. Chantilly lace fashioned the 
scalloped Sabrina neckline of the 
basque bodice, which featured 
long sleeves that tapered over her 
hands into tiny points. 

The bouffant skirt was accented 
with matching lace motifs, and fell 
gracefully into an aisle - wide cir-
cular chapel train. The Chantilly 
lace on both the bodice and skirt 
was embroidered with seed pearls. 

Her bouffant veil of imported 

David Anthony Walterscheid 
celebrated his second birthday on 
Sunday, Oct. 8 with a party hosted 
by his parents, T.J. and Jeannene 
Walterscheid, in the home of his 
grandparents, Ray and Lou Voth. 
His birthday was three days 
earlier, on Oct. 5. 

Cake and ice cream were served 
to guests, after games and opening 
of gifts. 

Attending were his parents; his 
grandparents, Ray and Lou Voth 
and grandmother, Annette 
Walterscheid; Reneta and Jessica 
Knabe; Shellie, Christopher and 
Jennifer Hoedebeck; Dan, Janet, 
Debra and Michael Voth; Mark, 
Linda, Jennifer, Matthew, Kyle, 
Christopher and Clint Fuhrmann; 
Craig Voth; Brenda, Steve An-
drea, DeeAnn, Dominic and 
Melissa Fuhrmann. 

Honor Roll and Faculty List 
students have been announced by 
Brother Ephrem 0' Bryan, head-
master at Subiaco Academy. 

Eligibility requirements for the 
Honor Roll include the student 
earning a "B" or above in all 
courses. Named to the Honor Roll 
was Ryan Gehrig, a junior at the 
Academy and a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Gehrig of Muenster. 

Eligibility requirements for the 

by Amy Walterscheid 
The Catholic students from the 

Junior Classes of both Muenster 
Public and Sacred Heart Schools 
are preparing for the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. This Sacrament 
first took place with the descen-
ding of the Holy Spirit upon the 
Apostles. From that day on it has 
become part of the Catholic 
religion. Confirmation is actually 
a reenforcement of Baptismal pro-
mises. The date of this meaningful 
and grand occasion is on 
December 10, 1989, at 7:00 p.m. 

The Candidates of Confirma-
tion have already begun their 
study of this Sacrament. They 
have been attending classes as well 
as a retreat to enhance their 
maturing faith. As a sign of their 
growing faith, the candidates have 
received a dove pendant in a 
special Mass which was held in 

French bridal illusion was caught 
up by a cap covered with matching 
Chantilly lace and seed pearls. Her 
bridal bouquet was a mixture of 
white lilies, white roses and baby's 
breath held by satin bows and 
streamers. 

Wedding music was presented 
by Phillip Poff, organist and 
Theresa Thompson, soloist. 

During the ceremony, the bride 
gave her mother and the groom's 
mother each a long stemmed rose. 

Kelli Theimann of Arlington 
was maid of honor. Margaret En-
dres and Lissa Endres, sisters of 
the bride, and Karen Herbert were 
bridesmaids. 

Russell Woodard was best man. 
Todd Doherty and Brent Doherty, 
brothers of the groom, and Greg 
Henscheid were groomsmen. 
Michael Endres, Steven Endres 
and Andrew Endres, brothers of 
the bride, served as ushers. 

The paternal grandmother, 
Mattie Swirczynski and Mr. 
Swirczynski were present for the 
wedding. 

All members of the Leonard 
Endres family gathered in Fort 
Worth for the wedding and recep-
tion, except the oldest son, Ken-
neth and family of Maryland. A 
death in the family of Mrs. Ken-
neth Endres prevented their atten-
dance. 

DAVID WALTERSCHEID 

Faculty List include the student 
earning a "B" average with no 
grade below "C". Named to the 
Faculty List were Steve Schmitz, a 
junior, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Schmitz of Gainesville; Gus 
Felderhoff, a sophomore, and a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. August 
Felderhoff; and Helmuth Koelzer, 
a sophomore, and a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Koelzer, Both of 
Muenster. 

honor of their willingness to 
follow God and to accept the Holy 
Spirit. The Candidates have also 
chosen sponsors to support them 
on their journey of Faith. The 
sponsors and Candidates have 
recently attended a meeting that 
was held to inform them both of 
the true meaning of this special 
Sacrament. The Candidates are 
finishing their final steps of 
preparation for the coming of the 
Holy Spirit. 

Army 
news... 

Pvt. Daniel L. Knabe has com-
pleted basic training at Fort Dix, 
N.J. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid and Army 
history and traditions. 

He is the son of J.D. and 
Elizabeth F. Gibbs of Rural Route 
2, Muenster. The private is a 
1989 graduate of Muenster High 
School. 

Hospital 
Dismissals 

Tues., Nov. 7  -  Opal Pearl 
Cooper, Gainesville. 

Fri., Nov. 10 - Harry Brinkley, 
Arnie LaDonna Hacker, Vest On-
via Wheeler, Saint Jo. 

Sat., Nov. II - Kacey Leigh 
Roof, Saint Jo; Melinda Gail Gon-
zales, Gainesville. 
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MRS. JAMES SCOTT DOHERTY 
... 'nee Sharon Teresa Endres ... 

Montague Co. Bazaar 
scheduled for Nov. 18 

David turns two 

Area students honored 

Confirmation candidates 
prepare for ceremony 



Question:  How can you stop those winter 
pounds from creeping up on you? 

Answer:  Aerobic Exercise Classes 

nlque or Hard-to-Find Items? 
Come in Now and Let Us Search Them Out 

at the Best Possible Prices! 

We are stocked for Christmas and Open Sundays 

1-5 for Your Shopping Convenience! 

Send Us That Special Pers on On Your Gift List To Fill Out A 

"Wish Card" 

Owners: 
Barbara sad Wallace [oafish 

Monday -Friday 	Saturday 
9:30-5:30 	9:30-5:00 

101E.California 	665-4223 
Gainesville 

quicksilver 
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If you like 
jewelry, you'll 

love our store! I 

4th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS 

SAVE $40-$60-$1 00 
Depending on size of room and quality of material 

November 3 to Thanksgiving 
no• me! NA Agig NA NA MAMA 

Buy Now For Christmas! 
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Your headquarters 
for fine floorcovering from 

mstrong 
Lome home to. 

Vinyl 	Hardwood Floors 	 Tile 

Carpet 	Dry Carpet Cleaning 	Wallpaper 

114 

209 N. Main 

MODERN FLOORS 
in Muenster, Texas 

"We've got you covered" (817)759-2848 

Becky Gantt 
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Quality 

Dr 

Cleaning 

• Drapery Cleaning 
• Certified Cold Storage 
• Bridal Gown Preservation 
• Repairing 

•• \ Iterations 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

665-3301 
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OPEN HOUSE 
November 17 and 18 

Friday and Saturday 9:00.5:00 

• Rel reshments 
• Free Holiday Planner 

10% off 
Boxed 

Christmas Cards 

Imprinted FREE 

November 18.19 Only 

GOLD 
CROW 

STORE
N 
 

10% off 
Bibles 

Engraved FREE 
Until Christmas 

FREE Gift 
Wrapping 

Dustin Office Supply 
and Hallmark Shop 

105 E California, Gainesville, 6655594 
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2'inner guild 
Prrlier 

Seising from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Adults $ 8 95 	 Senior Citizens $695  

Children under 12 $495  

Turkey and All the Trimmings, Ham 
and Steamship Round 

Choice of Vegetables, Hot Rolls, 
Salad Bar, Assorted homemade 

Desserts, Coffee or Tea 
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New Arrivals 
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is offering a 

Season Special 

• 3 Months Unlimited Aerobics 

for only $50 
ClassesMon.7:00p.m. Wed. 7:00p.m. Sat. 8:45 a.m. 

Offerexplres December 1, 1989 

%Just In Time For Christmas 
Wait With Your Shopping To Save A Bundle At The 

Huge Open House Sale 
• Watch the Paper for Opening Date • 

Duality Merchandise at a Fair Price 

Owned by Karl and Beth Trubenbach 

Main Street 	The Old Theatre Mall 	Muenster 

uenster School of Dane 

Becky Gantt, daughter of Doug 
and Val Gantt, of West Richland, 
Washington, celebrated her sixth 
birthday with a party at home on 
Oct. 7. Her actual birthdate was 
Oct. 2. 

Guests enjoyed games and bir-
thday cake. A special guest was 
Becky's big sister, Stephanie. 
Their grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray V oth of Muenster. 

Neu 
Stephen Brandon Neu was born 

at noon on Oct. 27, 1989 in Baylor 
Hospital in Dallas. He weighed 7 
lb. 15 oz. and was 21 inches long. 
He is the first child for Steve and 
Kay Neu of The Colony. Jimmy 
and Brenda Lloyd of Gainesville 
and Leroy and Dolores Neu of 
Lindsay are the grandparents. 
Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. G.F. Kincy of Dexter, Alice 
Lloyd of Sanger, Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Hess and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neu, all of Lindsay. 

Miller 
Alan and Darlene Miller of 

Muenster are happy to announce 
the birth of their first daughter, 
Alison Joan. She was born Thur-
sday, Nov. 9, 1989 at 3:45 p.m. in 
Allison Joan. She was born Thur-
She weighed 9 lb. 31/2 oz. and was 
211/2 inches long. She joins three 
brothers, Eric, Bryan and Clint. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W.J. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam T. Wolf, all of Muenster. 
Albert and Catherine Kubis of 
Lindsay, Mrs. Mary Wolf of 
Gainesville and Theo miller of 
Muenster are great-grandparents. 

Bayer 
Melvin and Mary Jean Bayer of 

Rt. 2, Gainesville announce the bir-
th of their daughter, Mary 
Katherine, on Nov. 9, 1989 at 12:58 
p.m. at Denton Regional Medical 
Center Women's Pavilion in 
Denton. She weighed 8 lb. 11 oz. 
and was 191/2 inches long. 
Welcoming the new baby are a 
sister, Anna, age 8, and three 
brothers, John 6, Philip 4, and 
Patrick 2. Their grandparents are 
Ed and Louise Schad of Lindsay 
and Alfred and Anna Marie Bayer 
of Muenster. Great-grandparents 
are Mmes. Gertrude Bayer of 
Muenster and Amelia Hermes of 
Lindsay. 

REMINDER! 
The VFW Ladies Auxiliary 6205 

will hold the regular meeting on 
Monday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. Mem-
bers are reminded to bring Christ-
mas gifts for the Denton State 
School. 

Felderhoff 
Kayla and Keith Felderhoff are 

proud to announce the birth of 
their new baby sister, Kara Nicole. 
Parents are Kenny and Kim 
Felderhoff of Muenster. She was 
born on Nov. 13, 1989 at 4:20 p.m. 
in the AMI Women's Pavilion of 
Denton. She weighed 6 lb. 12 oz. 
and was 19 inches long. Gran-
dparents are Bobby Dale and Linda 
Walterscheid and Al and Sis 
Felderhoff, all of Muenster. Opal 
Cooper of Gainesville and Rosie 
Walterscheid of Muenster are 
areat-Grandmothers. 

Lunch 
Menu 

MUENSTER LUNCH MENU 
Nov.20 - 24 

Mon. - Hot Dogs, French fries, 
baked beans, fruit, cookies, milk. 

Tues. - Turkey and Dressing, 
sweet potatoes w/gravy, green 
beans, cranberry sauce, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Frito Pie, red beans, 
Mexican salad, fruit, bread, milk. 

Thur. and Fri. - Thanksgiving 
Holidays. 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 
S.N.A.P. MENUS 

Nov.20-24 
Mon. - Hamburger-Bean 

Casserole, salad, fruit, cookies, 
milk. 

Tues. - Chicken Fried Steak, 
potatoes, gravy, green beans, fruit 
salad, bread, milk. 

Wed. - Barbecue Sandwiches, 
veggies, chips, oranges, milk. 

Thur. and Fri. - Thanksgiving 
Holidays. 

ERA ISD LUNCH MENU 
Nov.20-24 

Mon. - Chicken Patties, creamed 
new potatoes, blackeye peas, 
crescent rolls, butter, pudding, 
milk. 

Tues. - Pizza, tossed salad, but-
tered corn, diced pears, brownies, 
milk. 

Wed. - Nachos, chili beans, 
mixed vegetables, cornbread, but-
ter, peach cobbler, milk. 

Thur. and Fri. - Thanksgiving 
• Holtdays• 

LINDSAY LUNCH MENU 
Nov.20-24 

Mon. - Steak Fingers, gravy, 
creamed potatoes, spinach, lettuce 
salad, bread, fruit cobbler, milk. 

Tues. - Fish, pinto beans, cab-
bage slaw, macaroni and cheese, 
cornbread, butter, syrup, milk. 

Wed. - Crispito, ranch style 
beans, Mexican rice, bread, apple 
crisp, fruit, milk. 

Thur. and Fri. - Thanksgiving 
Holidays. 

Kaleigh 
celebrates 

The first birthday of Kaleigh 
Lauren Bindel was celebrated in 
the home of her parents, Guy and 
Lisa Bindel, of Wichita Falls on 
Nov. 5. Her actual birthday is 
Nov. 6. 

Kaleigh's decorated birthday 
cake held a single candle on top. 
The cake was served with punch 
and ice cream. Her brother, 
Justin, helped her unwrap gifts. 
Pictures were made and visiting 
was enjoyed by all. Kaleigh's 
favorite gift was a rocking horse 
made by her daddy. 

Guests included grandparents, 
Wilfred and Ida Bindel of 
Muenster and John and Peggy 
Pruitt of Wichita Falls; Mac and 
Cindy Dennis and daughter 
Melissa of The Colony; Ben and 
Tina Bindel and Danielle of 
Muenster; David Strickland and 
Matthew and Sarah; and Diane 
Hedrick and children. 

No GED test 
at CCC on 
November 22 

JIMMY JACK BIFFLE III 

Jack hits 
the big "5" 

Jack Biffle turned five years old 
on Nov. 3. He is the son of Donna 
and Jim Biffle; the grandson of 
Mrs. Emma Lou Hess and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Jack Biffle. 

Three parties marked the date. 
On Nov. 3 Jack and his sister, 
Jayna, and Jack's little boy 
classmates were picked up at 11:15 
a.m, at school for a hot dog lunch 
at Jack's home. 

Guests included Ricky Endres, 
Daniel Bartush, M.J. Moster, An-
drew Ellis, Tony Koester and 
Tyler Walterscheid. Also Justin 
Hess, a friend, and Brooke En-
dres, another friend, who shares 
Nov. 3 for her birthday. 

Party favors and decorations 
were in a BATMAN theme. The 
children enjoyed games, playtime, 
a pinata and a trip to the Muenster 
City Park. For afternoon snack, 
they had cupcakes decorated with 
dinosaurs, served with punch. 

In the evening, Jack celebrated 
with his Grandma LuLu, Grand-
ma Butchie and Grandpa Pa Bif-
fle; aunts Tammy Hess and Judy 
Biffle; Ron Trubenbach; his 
mom, dad and little sister; and 
Charla Bayer. 

Pictures and movies were made, 
and gifts were opened. Guests en-
joyed a birthday cake decorated in 
a farm theme, served with punch. 

Jack also had a "Celebration of 
Life" at the Sacred Heart 
Preschool. His mother brought 
snacks and drinks for all the 
children who enjoyed seeing pic-
tures and hearing stories about 
Jack and his five years. 

JANA HAMILTON 

Jana wins 
award 

Jana Kay Hamilton has been 
presented the Young Outstanding 
Achievers Award in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. She was sponsored by 
the Tulsa Optimist Club. Jana 
Kay was nominated by her co -
workers at Daybreak. She is the 
daughter of Charles and Katie 
Hamilton of Myra, the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Knabe Sr. of Muenster and Mr. 
and Mrs. W.L. Hamilton of 
Capps Corner. She is a graduate 
of Muenster High School.  
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For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 
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There will be no GED testing at 
Cooke County College on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22, college officials 
have announced. 

Bill Caver, director of coun-
seling and testing at CCC, said this 
would normally be a regular GED 
testing day, but college policy dic-
tates that no GED testing will be 
done during college registration. 

"We will be conducting early 
registration for the upcoming 
spring semester on that day for 
those students who are currently 
enrolled," Caver explained. 

Early registration at CCC will 
actually cover a two-week period, 
from Nov. 20 through Dec. I, with 
only those students enrolled for the 
current fall semester eligible to sign 

• up early for spring classes. 
For more information about the 

GED testing schedule, as well as 
about free GED preparatory 
classes at Cooke County College, 
contact the CCC Counseling Cen-
ter at 817-668-7731, Ext. 216. 



"Ready, Set, 
Read!" 

National Children's 
Book Week 

Nov. 13 - 19, 1989 
Visit your local library! 

Come Celebrate With Us Our ... 

Grand Opening 

Downtown 
668-6875 Lindsay 

Noon 
and 

Evening 
Menu 

SPECIALS 

Register 
for 

FREE 
DRAWINGS 

Thursday, November16, through 
Sunday, November 19 

tite Woode 
Spoo  

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
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Tootsie Huchton is 
surprised on birthday 

TOOTSIE HUCHTON and EVELYN SICKING 

SH Trust Fund Dinner 
to be held November 26 

Secular Franciscans meet 
secular Franciscans of Sacred 	During brief business, Ida Mae 

ieart Parish at their Sunday Herr reviewed minutes of the Oc-
fleeting, following the prayer ses- tober meeting, its special Liturgy 
icyi, heard Margaret Fisher tell and annual social. Betty Yosten 
tbSut her recent pilgrimmage to detailed the treasurer's report that 
Nedjugorja, Yugoslavia. Mrs. included the monthly monetary 
'fisher also answered questions gifts to the fraternity's two 
isked by the members. 	 adopted families in India, doubl- 

The meeting began at 3:00 p.m. ing the amount for Christmas and 
vith recitation of the Divine Of- the monthly gift to Father Tom 
ice led by Marie Henscheid, Gardner's African ministry. 
'erfect Prayers special for the 	The meeting adjourned at 4 p.m. 
nonth of November followed and with recitation of the Peace 
nembers recited the Rosary for Prayer. 
lister Carmelita's intentions. 

The Cooke County College necessary 	due 	to 	limited 
Planetarium will open a very avalailable seating. 
special holiday season attraction 	Reviewers have called this show 
Tuesday, Nov. 21, when it "an entertaining and spirit-filled 
presents the first showing of "The rekindling of a holiday tradition" 
Story Of THE Star." and say it is "appealing to 

Free to the public, the show will everyone with its light touch and 
be presented on Nov. 28 and Dec. wide scope." 
5 and also on Wednesday, Nov. 	Bost explained that "The Story 
29, beginning at 7 o'clock . 	Of THE Star" is narrated by a 

Dr. Ron Bost, CCC kindly grandfather who reminisces 
Planetarium director, said he ex- about the joy and beauty of the 
pects a large turnout for this holidays. He begins with part of 
special show and issued the Clement Moore's "The Night 
reminder that advance reserva- Before Christmas" and proceeds 
Lions for each public showing are to explore a diversity of Christmas 

symbols, such as mistletoe, the 
Christmas tree and candles. 

After exploring the winter night 
sky, the narrator introduces a re -
telling of the Biblical Christmas 
story in which the scenes appear as 
stained glass windows within a 
cathedral. 

"Our 	kindly 	Grandpa 
Christmas next explores the ques-
tion of when Christ was born," 
Bost said, "concluding that two 
time periods are possible, since 
there is still no agreement on 
which of two lunar eclipses mark-
ed the death of Herod - although 
the later eclipse seems to be gain-
ing in acceptance." 

Next, the audience is relocated, 
both on the surface of the earth 
and intime, to view the skies over 
Bethlehem in the early B.C. years. 
This section includes an explana-
tion of the earth's motions in 
space. 
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In 1990 Sacred Heart Parish 
Catholic School will be 100 years 
old. The first settlers who built the 
church and school made many 
sacrifices to insure that their Ger-
man Catholic heritage would be 
preserved deserve much credit. 

There have been many benefits 
from the parish school, not only is 
it an excellant school but also over 
75 of its graduates have joined 
religious orders to live a life of ser-
vice for others. 

The early settlers would be pro-
ud of Sacred Heart School today 
for it continues to teach the 
Catholic faith that was so much a 
part of their life, and as then 
Sacred Heart has many dedicated 
teachers, parents, and friends who 
make personal sacrifices to insure 
the schools continued success. 

The rising cost of education has 
forced some schools to close. In 
most cases proper financial plann-
ing would have prevented their 
closing 

by Elaine Schad 
A two-day seminar on parenting 

featuring two renowned family life 
educators will be presented from 7 
to 9 p.m. on Dec. 8 and 9 at the 
Cooke County College Little 
Theater. 

"Parenting With Love," will 
deal with a wide range of topics 
discussing a variety of parenting 
styles, showing the characteristics 
and consequences of each model. 
Admission is free and child care 
will be provided. 

Dr. Rene Quispe and Alvy 
Quispe, family life educators from 
Keene, Texas, will present the 
seminar. The couple travels exten-
sively in the United States and 
Canada, presenting seminars and 
workshops for churches, family 
conventions, youth groups, 
schools and other organizations. 

The second day of the seminar 
will be a continuation of the first, 
aiding parents in learning the 
proper way to develop their child's 
special talents, understanding their 
children, how to speak to their 

"Ironically, we won't have to 
relocate ourselves much in regard 
to our position here on earth," 
Bost pointed out, "because the 
positions of the stars and other 
heavenly bodies in the night sky 
over Gainesville at this time of 
year is almost identical to the 
description given in this show for 
the night sky over Bethlehem at 
the time of Christ's birth." 

A variety of possible explana-
tions for the star of Bethlehem is 
explored, including bright 
meteors, comets, novas and con-
junctions of planets and bright 
stars. 

The final identification of the 
star of Bethlehem is left, Bost 
said, "for each of us to decide for 
ourselves." 

Repeating his expectation of 
large turnouts to view "The Stor 
of THE Star," Bost said persons 
wishing to see it on a certain Tues-
day evening should call as far 
ahead as possible to reserve a seat 
for that showing. Reservations for 
regular Tuesday public showings 
should be made through Ron 
Bost's office at 668-7731, Ext. 
252. 

"We are also going to be taking 
requests for special group show-
ings at other times to be arrang-
ed," Bost reported. "Persons 
wishing to arrange a special show-
ing for their class, club or 
organization, should contact me 
directly." Again, Bost can be 
reached at 668-7731, Ext. 252. 

• it 

• 
a 

The financial plan for Sacred 
Heart School's future is the Sacred 
Heart Trust Fund. The goal of the 
Trust Fund is to have the interest 
from the fund to pay the largest 
share of the school's expenses. In 
1989, the fund made record gains 
and with continued support, it can 
reach one million dollars within a 
few short years. 

The Sacred Heart School Board 
Trust Fund members are sponsor-
ing their annual Trust Fund Din-
ner on Sunday, Nov. 26 at noon in 
the Sacred Heart Community 
Center. A financial report will be 
given, and Mr. Tom Cannady, the 
Diocesan Development Officer, 
will be the guest speaker. 

Tickets can be purchased from 
the Sacred Heart Parish business 
office or the Muenster Drilling 
Co. office. They are $25 each and 
all profits from the dinner will go 
to the Trust Fund. 

children at their own level, the 
psychology of discipline, how to 
deal with rebellion and disobedien-
ce, and how to develop good 
habits. 

Topics will include "The 
Uniqueness of Each Child," which 
discusses temperaments and how to 
recognize a child's individuality. 
"Positive Methods of Discipline" 
will include three levels of 
discipline and its consequences. 
"Communication: The Key to Ef-
fective Discipline" will include 
skills and benefits for treating 
children with love and respect, 
rule-making and family 
discussions. "Other Discipline 
Alternatives" will reinforce the 
most productive ways to reward 
children. 

Dr. Quispe received his doc-
torate of education degree in 
psychology, marriage and family 
counseling from Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Fort Worth and is a certified family 
life educator through the National 
Council on Family Relations. Mrs. 
Quispe, a registered nurse, is also a 
family life educator and is doing 
post-graduate studies in family 
relationships. The couple is curren-
tly serving as family life directors 
of the Texas Conference of Seven-
th-Day Adventists. 

For more information about the 
seminar, call 668-8687. 

TICKETS FOR THE CENTENNIAL QUILT will be sold by the 
Bluebirds under direction of their troop leader, Billie Friday-Fleitman, in 
a door-to-door project on Monday, Nov. 20, from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. 
This is in cooperation with the Muenster Centennial Committee ac-
tivities. Bluebirds pictured with the quilt are, Ito r, front - Lee Ann 
Klement and Jennifer Sicking; middle - Jill Hess, Becky Fette, Jennifer 
Campbell, Tonya Knabe, Dobe Friday-Fleitman; back - Toni Truben-
bach, Carrie Hess, Tara Yosten and Jenny Schneider. 

Janet Folderhoff Photo 

Sacred Heart School 

TRUST FUND 
DINNER 
Sunday, November 26 

Sacred Heart Community Center 

Guest Speaker: Tom Can nady 
Diocesan Development Officer 

s25oo 
per plate 
	12:00 Noon 

Tickets Available at Sacred Heart 

Business Office or Muenster Drilling Co. Office 

It's no surprise that the state of lexas has its own 
great coffee. Maryland Club coffee is made 
right in Houston, with roots going back to 1918. 
Whether you choose Roast and Ground, 
Decaffeinated, Custom Roast, 
100% Colombian, or Instant, 
Maryland Club coffee has the rich 
coffee flavor Texans love. Enjoy 
Maryland Club coffee...a Texas 
tradition. 

1 
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1989 was 

ust a regular appointment day at 
lie hairdresser for Tootsie 
-luchton, but Evelyn Sicking and 
several of Tootsie's friends turned 
he day into a surprise party for 
ter 75th birthday. 

As Tootsie arrived for her ap-
3ointment, she noted the decora-
ions. About the time her hair was 
'finished, other friends started to 
irrive. Tootsie got the full impact 

of the surprise as a decorated cake 
was brought in from the storage 
room, and then everyone present 
began to sing "Happy Birthday, 
Tootsie." Gifts were presented 
and opened; pictures were made; 
and the cake was served. 

Enjoying the surprise along 
with the honoree were Evelyn 
Sicking, Loree Bruns, Frances 
Bayer and Harriet Pagel. 

CCC presents "Story of THE Star" 

I. fir 

Parenting seminar set 
for Dec. 8-9 at CCC 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

• 

TheTexas Coffee for 
Texas Tastes. 

1989 Maryland Club Foods. Inc •Maryland Club -  and 'Custom Roast are Oedema,. of Maryland Club Foods Inc 	 I I 1 , 1, 

gi MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 
o 75C SS lb 	 Expires 1/31/90 	 75C 

Good on your next purchase of 
Maryland Club® ROAST AND GROUND, 

Maryland Club® DECAFFEINATED, 
Maryland Club® CUSTOM ROAST, 

Maryland Club® 100% COLOMBIAN 
or Maryland Club® INSTANT Coffee. 

SAVE 75' 

TEXAS 
QUALITY 

TEXAS 
PROW. 

Club 
Coffee 
HELPII6 REARM TEXAS] 

I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE OF PRODUCT AT VALUE SPECIFIED. Omer use consitiums IraiI0 511009 ll 5 W05 , 55.10 ,  

	

I VuTcrCnc,n=rn'uns1747fte=7:t:r',S1cXte'cl'oZZ'Itr7=e'cITVorZI ■bcttyt'ICZnrngWr= on 	 rI 

I  mnperly rensrfed,czoon 	 fmcn 	 en s Products 	 ceS may be famnred Preslatton rpr payment represents compliance min these terms 

I,o of IC Valfd only in U 5 A MAILING ADDRESS Maryland Club Foods. Inc . CMS Deparlmenl No. 91091.  

I ;avec. Dore. Del Rio. Tem •11140 C90419 

75 ' 	 , ,,■ 89 091,1.1 , 1C , .,  foods. Inc Maryland Club and Cv510al Roast are trademarks of Maryland Crab Fnom , 	 4155 '75' 
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Cool Whip 

c,99 

0,.w  HIII 

Juice 

rLikj   

4 ROLL 89' 
ANGEL SOFT WHITEIPRINT 

BATH TISSUE 	 

GROUND CHUCK 	Lo $ 1 79  
FROZEN GRADE A 

CROWN DUCKS 

SHURFRESH BONELESS 3.418. AVG. 

HAM HALVES 	LB $ 1 99  
USDA CHOICE LARGE END STANDING 

29 RIB ROAST 	LB  $1 
6.21 

USDA CHOICE BONELESS 

SHOULDER ROAST 	LB. $ 1 99  
USDA CHOICE BONELE SS 

   SHOULDER STEAK 	LB $ 2 1  

USDACHOICE BEEF BONE.IN 

$ 4 69  RIB STEAK 	LB 

' OUR OWN" FRESH 

$ 1 09 
LB. 	 I 

26 02 $ 2 45  

Since 
1927 arkrt 317Isrlyr ffirat 

AFFILIATED 	Prices Effective Nov. 13 thru Nov. 25 304 N Main, Muenster, 759.4211 

PAGES- NOVEMBER17,1989-THEMUENSTERENTERPRISE 

Sliced Bacon 

BOUNTY ASSORTED 

PAPER TOWELS 	JUMBO 79' 

IMPERIAL LIGHT BROWN OH POWDERED 

SUGAR 	21B BAG $ 1 19  

GOLD MEDAL ASSORTED 

FLOUR 	 5111 BAG 99' 
DUNCAN HINES ASST. LAYER 

CAKE MIX 	 
STOVE TOP ASSORTED 

STUFFING MIX 	 
KEEBLER GRARAMICHOC.IBUTTER 

PIE SHELLS 	9 INCH 

CHICKEN BROTH 1400. 2Foo $1 00  
MORRISON MIXES 
	3 6 OZ. _ FOR 89' 

i;iiFfEATO CHIPS 	702. BAG 69' 

ReiiiTCEREAL 	121602. $ 2 19  

LAYS 

	CHIPS 	85.70299 '  

TillilATO SOUP 10 . 502 	 3 Foo $ 1 00  
SHUBFINE CRISPY 

RICE CEREAL 	,30, $1 49  
FRESHLIKE ALL VARIETIES 

VEGETABLES. 1218 OZ. 2 FOR $ 
1 o o 

CRISCO 
SHORTENING 	45  LB. CAN 

$400 

BORDEN 
	BRAND MILK 1402 $ 1 5  

NONESUCH 
	 9 OZ. $ 2 19  

SARAN WRAP 	100 FT $ 2 39  

SHURFINE 

MANDARIN ORANGES,1 OE 69' 
30 1  OFf LABEL KINGSFORD REG_ OR W1ME5OUITE 

CHARCOAL 	10 LB. $ 2 '9  

40 1  OFF LABEL 

SUNLIGHT LIQUID 2202_ $ 1 1 9  

VIVA ACCENT 

NAPKINS 	300 CT. PKG. $ 1 69  
REYNOLDS HEAVY DUTY 

ALUMINUM FOIL. 16IN.. 37.5-FT $ 1 19  

OLD MILWAUKEE 
OR OLD MIL LIGHT 

$8592.  24pAcK  

SUNDAY HOUSE FROZEN 

SMOKED TURKEY 	LB $ 1 59  
JUICY 

	FRANKS , LB PKG $ 1 89  
WILSON EXTRA LEAN ORIG.IHONEY 2418. AVG 	 

BONELESS HAMS 	LB. $ 9 9  

SHURFRESH Ran ANN 
HENS 	

 

aEefg€i EYE GEESE 
MARKET 
	GIZZARDS 

MARKET PACK 

FRYER LIVERS 	 
LEAN & TENOER BONE IN 4.9 LB. AVG. 

PORK BUTT ROAST 
SHURFRESH ASSORTED 

SLICED MEATS 
HORMEL DRIGJHOT IS SPICY 

LITTLE SIZZLERS 
BRYAN ORIG.IBEEF 

CORN DOGS 	10 CT PKG 

SMOKEY HOLLOW ORIG.IBEEFICHEESE 

COCKTAIL SMOKIES ,Lo $ 2 79  
-P 

SHURFINE CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 	'LB  BAG 99' 
BIRDS EYE LITTLE EAR 

COB CORN 	0 CT PKG $ 1 59  

PliRRIDEFORD ROLLS 20 0299 '  

SHURFINE 
	PEAS 	BD2. 89' 

AilrANERICAN SINGLES,. $2 19  

PET RITZ iE 

PCITE Litul1A CHEESE 	ooz 99' 
SHURFRESH 

HOMO MILK 	14 GAL PLASTIC 99' 

1 	 2 9 INCH $ 1
39 

,,, 	
Swift 	

Selection 

wift Butterball and 
Honeysuckle White 	 6 4  S R TS RIGHTHVER!INI  

THAN   
ifhtit  Turkeys 11 1  12-201b. average 

FISCHER'S 

RC OH AU SC TK 	49  

Decker Regular or Low Salt 	
di  SEVEN ROAST L.. $1 69 

 

/ 	ARM ROAST 	LB. $ 1 99  
WISCONSIN MARKET CUT 	 Shurfine (Oval or Rectangle) 

Roasting Pans... BABY SWISS CHEESE LB $ 2 9 9  99!.. 

Classic Delight 
Assorted 

Ice Cream 
Shurfine 
Jellied 

Cranberry Sauce 

f=:-- Coffee 
$ 1 59 

Maryland Club 
All Vanebes Except Decaf. 

rocanzalsomd,lose 

13 oz. 

4 . 

Shortening 

$ 139  

SHURFINE ASST. 

BLEACH 	
BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE 

COCONUT .140z $1 39  

1 GALLON 89' 

COCA-COLA 

WK  8 VTER  

SUGARY SAM 

CUT YAMS 	29 02 99' 
ELLIS HALVESIPIECES 

PECANS 	 8 OZ. $ 1 

SHURFINE 

CINNAMON 	3502  99' 
SHURFINE FABRIC 

SOFTENER SHEETS 40 CT $ 1 3 9  

SHURFINE LIOUIDIPOWOER DISHWASHER 

DETERGENT 	50 OE 
1 
I 
 59 

16.3 18.5 OZ. 99' 

6 02_ $ 1 139  

$ 1 09 

8. 89 0  

	 $ 1 99  

	LB. 79' 

LB. 69' 

LB. $ 1 
29 

LB. PBS 
$149 

1202 $ 1 
29 

$359 

SHURFRESH 

SHURFRESH 
	CREAM 	BOO 59 °  

	

LliBfi CENT ROLLS 	802_ I 
$ 1 29 

SHURFRESH CREAM 

BUTTER 	I LB °IRS $1 
69 

BAT. 59'. 

ririV 

Pie Fillings 

69   

.„7"(.. 
• 

Pie Shells 

2t1 

11117n 
Pumpkin _ 
29' 

25° 
OFF 

.,..:.— 

large Eggs 

2 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 

MRS. SMITH'S MINCEMEAT OR 

PUMPKIN PIES 

KRAFT MARSHMALLOW 

CREME 	 7 02 JAR 79' 
SOLO 
DRINK CUPS 	 50 CT 16 02 $ 2 49  

EIA:e"STU R PEAS 	 iioz 79' 

"NOG. MORSELS 	1202. $ 1 99  
CARNATION 

 EVAP. MILK 	120Z 57' 
SHURFINE REG. 	

10 02. 2 FOR $ 	°° 
(MINI 

_ MARSHMALLOWS.  

COMPARTMENTIDINNER 10.5-INCH 

CHINET PLATES 	15 GT 

Ra Eli"  N  LEM ON JUICE 	3200 .   

$ 1 69  

$ 1 7 9 

MILLER LITE BEER 

$) 10"  12 OZ 24 PACK 

BUDWEISER, BUD LIGHT 
OR BUD DRY fk 
$1065 

120Z. 24PACK 

gr 
on ( 
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AFFILIATED 
FOOD STORES 

Wee: .1 71(..4 

Delicious Apples 
WaohOnRI0. 
EsIra Fancy 39 olden o, 	c G lb. Red 

Yellow 
Onions 

5 ibt 1 

California 

Navel 
Oranges 

Fresh 
Broccoli 

bunch 

U.S. No. I 
East Texas 

Sweet 
Potatoes 

Ocean Spray 
Cranberries 

Id oz. peg. 

995. 

BrOM 71 Sem Roll 
41 Om 

FREE   
Juice 

$239 



ABBY and BROOKE ENDRES 

groohe anal 	„tetra. 

1425 N. Grand 
Gainesville 

665.1112 

Germania Insurance 

Covering Texas since 1896. 

Life Insurance 
Property &Casualty Insurance 

Bob Hermes 
759-4496 
Muenster, Texas 

411  
Wallace InglIsh 

How an annuity 
can double your 

dollars faster. 

Just getting a high rate of interest on your money 

1, not enough. With most investments, you can lose 

up to half your earnings each year in taxes. 

A better answer is a New York Life Single Premium 

Retirement Annuity.• It earns a very attractive rate 

of interest. Equally important, the interest is free 

from current federal income tax. So your dollars 

can grow up to twice as fast as they would in a 

currently taxable plan. 

Ask me, your New York Life Agent, for all the 

details. 

'Issued by New York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation. 
a Delaware subsidiary of New York Life Insurance Company 

Wallace Inglish 
New York Life Insurance Company 
1105011ve,P.O.Box 1477 

Gainesville, 665.5863 

Get the most out of life! 

All Merchandise in Stock 

New and Used Pianos, Band 
Instruments, Guitars, Amps, 

Accessories, Supplies, Sheet Music 
and Guitar Strings 

We have a good selection on 
musical stocking stuffers 

Special Orders, Consignments 

and Rentals, 

Tuning and Repairs Not Included 

in Sale 

Goetsch Piano 
Sales & Service 

214 E. California, Gainesville 

668.6211 

• Podiatrist 
• Foot Surgeon 
• Ambulatory Surgery 

One Day Hospital Surgery Available 

Medicare Participating Provider 

315 East Main 

Gainesville, Texas 665-5581 

Monday-Friday 8:00.6:00 
Saturday 8:00.5:00 

1608 West Highway 82, Gainesville, 817-665-5591 

Don't let sore feet 
spoil your Walk of Life! 

Dr. Michael Z. Metzger 
Dedicated to innovative, gentle 

Family Foot Care 

Wholesale 
To The Public 

• 1982 

Oldsmobile 88 

4-Door, Diesel, Loaded 

$995.00 

• 1983 

Pontiac 6000 

'1,695.00 

• 1981 

Monte Carlo 

With T-Top 

1 1,695.00 

• 1976 

Buick Special 

2-Door 

'950.00 

Ll 

Brown Motor Company 

PonvIrsc 
Sol& 

°MC Trucks 

rUkTa  

Per 
Sale Sale Ends November % 

Imperfect 

Snake 
$9995 

Imperfect 
Cape Buffalo 

$6995  

Imperfect 
Men's & Ladies' 

Cowhides 
$5995 

Big Selection of 

Children's 

Ropers 
Starting at 

$36 9 5  
Men's Cowboy Cut 

Wrangler Jeans 

$ 1995  
Black, Grey and Denim 

Hwy. 82 East 
Nocona, Texas 

825-3279 

502 Field St. 
Gainesville, Texas 

6667062 

New Shipment of Children's Clothing 
Arriving Daily! 

Men's & Ladies' Goose Down Jackets 

Starting at $9995  
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Elementary reports on enrichment program 

On Oct. 29, Brooke and Abby 
Endres celebrated their birthdays 
together. Attending their party 
were "Pa Pa" Wayne Kyle, Ab-
by's godparents, Aunt Paulette 
and Uncle Tom Swirczynski, 
cousin Paul Swirczynski, Aunt 
Cynthia and cousin Derek Kays, 
Brooke's godfather Roger Endres 
and friend Kacie Garcia. 

Brooke's birthday theme was 
"Barbie" with decorations to 
match and a pink birthday cake. 

Abby's theme was "Mickey 
Mouse and Friends" with decora-
tions to match and a yellow birth-
day cake. Along with the cake, ice 
cream, soft drinks and party 
favors were served. The girls 
opened presents together and 
spent an afternoon of fun with 
friends and family. 

The girls also received calls 
from relatives unable to attend. 
Brooke and Abby are the daughters 
of Monte and Jacque Endres. 
Brooke's actual birthday is Nov. 3 
while Abby's is Oct. 22. 

Please support . 

Contractors & Homeowners 
	 Equipment for Rent 

Red River Rental & Sales 
and Janitorial Supplies 	

5 

1818 E. Hay 82. Gainesville. 665.4896 4  

The Muenster ISD K-5 teachers 
update and improve the elementary 
curriculum each year. This year, 
they have decided to develop an 
enrichment study unit each month 
to broaden the students' 
knowledge and appreciation of a 
wide variety of subjects. 

The unit just completed was 
titled, "Hobbies." Some of the ac-
tivities included sharing their own 
hobbies, writing about them, 
taking field trips and asking adults 
to share their hobbies. 

• • • 

The Kindergarten class of Muen-
ster Public School had an in-
teresting and educational month of 
October. 

Using hobbies as the enrichment 
theme, the children brought exam-
ples of their hobbies and had 
"show and tell" time. 

One day, Mrs. Dankesreiter took 
each class to watch and visit with 
the SNAP ladies as they quilted in 
the Community Center. The 
children enjoyed hearing the ladies 
tell about quilting and how they 
had acquired quilting as a hobby. 
Each child was also given an oppor-
tunity to pull some quilting stit-
ches. While there, each child in-
troduced himself and told his 
parents' names. They also sang a 
song, "Five Little Pumpkins," 
with hand actions. 

On Oct. 31, both morning and 
afternoon classes enjoyed making 
cookies with Joni Sturm and her 
Homemaking students. The 
children were delighted with being 
able to take samples of their cookie 
making home. All agreed that Joni 
Sturm has a great hobby! 

•• • 
The 1st and 2nd grade class 

visitor for October hobbies was 
Veda Brogdon. Mrs. Brogdon 
brought quilts she had made. The 
class was shown how to make a 
quilt. 

The students each made their 
own quilt block which Mrs. 
Brodgon plans to quilt for them. 

On Halloween, the class 
decorated pumpkin-shaped cakes. 
Mothers Shirley Endres, Retha 

Low-cost 
seedlings are 
again available 

Seedlings for Christmas tree 
production, windbreaks and other 
tree crops are available again the 
year from the Texas Forest Ser-
vice. Windbreak and pine seedling 
applications are available from 
any Texas Forest Service field of-
fice and from the TFS Indian 
Mound Nursery, P.O. Box 617, 
Alto, Texas 75925, Phone 
409-858-4242. All orders are ship-
ped freight C.O.D. on a first -
come , first - served basis beginn-
ing around mid - December. 

Landowners interested in plan-
ting pine seedlings for commercial 
production can select from loblol-
ly pine varieties including drought 
hardy, superior and northeast 
Texas and rust disease resistant 
slash, shortleaf, longleaf and im-
proved Virginia pine. Virginia 
pine is the preferred species for 
Christmas tree production in 
Texas and longleaf pine is seeing 
renewed interest among timber 
growers for certain soils. 

Prices per thousand seedlings 
are $28 for loblolly, slash and 
shortleaf; $45 for longleaf and $60 
for Virginia pines; sales tax and 
shipping are extra. Minimum 
order quantity is 1,000, with addi-
tional seedlings in multiples of 
1,000. 

This year's windbreak seedling 
selection features a wide variety of 
species. The wildlife seedling 
packet includes 50 each of eastern 
redcedar, mulberry, wild plum 
and one oak species and sells for 
$30.00. Shumard and water oak 
seedlings are still available, as are 
baldcypress, catalpa, green ash, 
and Oriental arborvitae; also 
loblolly, longleaf, shortleaf, slash 
and Virginia pines. Cottonwood 
cuttings and stratified black 
walnut seeds also are avaliable. 

All windbreak species are priced 
at $15 per hundred, plus sales tax 
and shipping charges. Minimum 
order quantity is 100, but lan-
downers may split their orders to 
order 50 of one species and 50 of 
another. 

Seedlings from the Indian 
Mound Nursery may not be used 
for landscaping or ornamental 
purposes. Landowners are urged 
to order early for best selection. 

I 	oaf 
I V  -tot  

Sparkman and Dianne Walter-
scheid came to help the students. 

• • • 

As a part of the first grade's Oc-
tober enrichment unit on hobbies, 
Officer Bivin of the Muenster 
Police Department brought his 
trained partner dog to show the 
elementary classes. He discussed 
the work that police dogs do and 
how they are trained to do the 
work. The dog demonstrated how 
he obeys the commands he has been 
taught. 

. • • 

Dr. Larry Tisdale brought his 
love bird to school to show 
the 2nd grade students. He ex-
plained the eating and sleeping 
habits of the love birds. 

He also brought a nest with baby 
birds to show the class. Each 
student had an opportunity to hold 
the baby bird. The second grade 
students thought that raising and 
training birds would be an en-
joyable hobby. 

• • • 

Lynn Dangelmayr's third grade 
Social Studies class has included a 
study of Muenster's history with 
the unit on hobbies. 

Robert McDaniel, who teaches 
high school History, shared his 

MARY LEE JUMP 

Mary Lee 
Jump is one 

Mary Lee Jump, daughter of 
Bill and Marionette Jump, 
celebrated her first birthday on 
Oct. 24. A party was given in her 
honor on Saturday, Oct. 21 so 
that her grandparents and aunt and 
uncle could attend. 

A lunch featuring fried chicken 
was enjoyed by all. Her brother, 
Cody and Jay helped blow out the 
candle on her cake, decorated with 
pink bunny rabbits. 

Joining Mary Lee's parents and 
brothers in the celebration were 
her grandparents, Delbert and 
Juanita Jump and Shorty and Bar-
bara Anderson, all of Cyril, 
Oklahoma and her Aunt Angela 
and Uncle Tim Vaughn of Dallas. 

knowledge of Muenster's begin-
nings with the class. He also ex-
plained to the students how to take 
a tombstone rubbing. The next 
day, the class visited the Sacred 
Heart Cemetery to collect infor-
mation about where some of the 
early settlers of Muenster were 
born and to make tombstone rub-
bings. Later, the students used 
maps of the United States and 
Europe to plot the origins found on 
the tombstones. 

Ladies' Apparel Sample Shop 

Direct from Factory 

Silks, leathers, linens Sizes 4 14 

Famous name brands. 
Suzette. Stephanie, Richard Martin, 

Alexander and Char. 
We have belts in school colors 

with name and logo 
See at 

Nails 'N' More 
()I) Wear Men. Gainesville Courthouse Squirm 

The 4th grade class wrote stories 
and drew pictures about their hob-
bies. The pictures were hung on the 
wall. The 4th grade, whose teacher 
is Marionette Jump, said it was fun 
to write and draw the hobbies, 
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tompanied Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 
Dill to Wichita Falls Sunday, Nov. 
5, where they met Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Brogdon of Mobeetie and 
accompanied them home for a 
visit. Then Friday they accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gage to 
their home in Clarendon for an 
overnight visit. They all came to 
Forestburg Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gage drove over to their lake 
cabin. 

Personal 
Ruth Smith was in Decatur 

Wednesday afternoon. 
• • • 

Mrs. Charlotte Fortenberry and 
Mrs. June Smith of Slidell visited 
Mrs. Becky Richardson, Chari and 
Laura Saturday, then they all at-
tended the Harvest Supper. 

• • • 

Little Miss Chari Richardson 
spent Saturday night with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Charlotte For-
tenberry, in Slidell. 

Bill and Norma White spent 
Sunday in Alvord visiting Mrs. 
Genevia White and her houseguest, 
Mrs. Juanita Baker of Abilene. 

• • • 

Mrs. Becky Richardson. Chari 
and Laura and Mrs. Charlotte For- 

tenberry of Slidell were in Decatur 
Wednesday. 

Harvest Supper is success 
The Ross-Point Community 

Club wants to say "Thank You" to 
all who worked or helped in any 
way at the Harvest Supper. 
Especially "Thanks" to our many 
friends and supporters for coming& 
and eating with us and visiting with 
old friend ,  

VEY Prescription Shop 

BEI.TONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 

Shop the Drive-in Window 
for all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

By Popular Demand! 

h CHENILLE PATCH 
$ 2395  

for Letter Award 
Jacket or Blanket 

Also Available 

7" size s33" 
Now Available for 

Special Order' 
Parents, 

Surprise Your Teen for Christmas! 

Hurry, Order Now I 
.. 
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OP S 8ts" earns.. . 	 , ,POPTING coons 

211 North Main Street 	 .,1  i ions ter, Texas 
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SWEEP 
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MURRAY 
CHIROPRACTIC 
	CENTER 

715 L. California 

Cairiesville, Texas 

we 	 (817) 665-7656 
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BUR  

INIURANet 

arm Bureau Insurance 
John !tarnish, Agent 

I 	• 	I tic 	* 	Atilt) 	* I.R.A. 

Are You Interested In a 
Sale, Tax-Deterred Investment? 

759-41152 	 IBM E. Division 
Ital.-est I rnier 	 Muenster, I cuss 

Saddles, Tack and Western Wear 
for the Whole Family 

Open Tuesday through Saturday 9 to 5 

Hwy.82 City Square - Saint Jo, Texas 

Jo Castle, Manager 	 03171995.2445 

e-cleeemoveeer...- -..somaseemINNIMMI 	 

JIM 

SEEDS JEWELERS 
Serving People Like You Over 45 Years 

307NorthGrand 	Gainesville 	 665.4812 

We Offer OnPremiees: 
Clock, Watch,Jewelry Repairs, Engraving, RIngSizing, 

and Many While-you-Wait Services. We MakeHouseCalis 
on GrandtatherClocks! 

Diamond 

TENNIS BRACELET 
1 Carat Total Weight 

14 Kt. Gold Double Rope 

;SI  

$39995 <ash 

With This Ad 
Good Through 

11-22-89 

DIAMOND 4-

4—  

RINGS AND 
THINGS 

I. 
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VALUE COMES 

F-250 XLT 
VALUE 

TEMPO 
VALUE 

	

STANDA 		

. 	nu  b/b0/gz 

$16,225* 
'90 F -250 - Red wired cloth bench 
scat, XLT Lariat trim, swing-away 
mirrors, handling package, head-
liner insulation/pkg.. lIght/oon-
venience group. AM/FM stereo/ 
clock, speed control, tilt wheel, air 
conditioning, tachometer, 5.81. EF1 
V-8, elect. 4-spd. automatic trans- 
mission, trailer towing pkg., power 
windows & locks, LT235/16E radi-
als w/sparc, stock 00T160. 

List Price 	'18,225 
Option Discount 1,000 

Karl Klement Disc LOW 
Your Price 	41 16,225 

RANGER 
VALUE 

$7 250* 
'90 RANGER 4.2 - Cabernet lied 
with Scarlet red vinyl bench seat, 
preferred equipment package 0859, 
custom trim, limited service spare, 
2.3L EF11-4 engine, 5 speed manual 
overdrive trans., P195 all-season 
radials. stock 007284. 

List Price 	 *8,500 
Rebate 	 1,000 

Karl Klement Disc 250 
Your Price. 	87,250 

$9,954* 
'90 TEMPO GL - Whi.e 4 door W/ 

Titanium cloth buckets, value pkg. 
0226, air cond., power lock group, 
dual elec. mirrors, tilt wheel. rear 
window defroster, light group, six 
lal value pkg., speed control, lug-
gage rack, electronic AM/FM stereo 
cassette/clock, polycact wheels, 
unique paint stripes, 2.3L EFI 4 cyl. 
engine, automatic transtutle, PI85/ 
14" radials. mock 000319. 

List Price 	*12.868 
Option discount 	1,664 

Rebate 	 600 

KK Disc, 	 650  
Your Price 	89,954 All rebates assigned to dea er Price does not include lax, 

tit le, license, inspection or documentary fees.  

Free tank of gasoline with each new car purchase. 

KARL KLEMENT 
US Hwy. 287 South, Decatur 

Car-ki) 

 

FORD 

  

 

MERCURY 

   

Local (817) 627-1101 - Metro 430-8610 
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Peggy Howard hrt,ugh I a rodeo 
nurvit 10 '.1) , •W 10 rfa 	te ,.1(.1C111% on 

the V( R on Oct 16 Resident, ey 
reseed sineereel ■ pryment. 

• • • 

On Ott 25, trolda tone• and 
I nu Anti ',pooh helped residents 

arts and crafts, painting 
Halloween decorations and mak-
ing ban., ghosts and two pure 
pkins. each. Residents always en-
joy arts and crafts. 

• • • 

Campfire Pork and their leader, 
Billie hriday hleuman, Lame on 
Oct. 26 to host a Hallow een party 
tor residents. hey ser.ed angel 
rood cake and plinth mate by the 
silk I ,) tango names, ler, 

used a'. tors 

fattlelfr 
\I°  759.4408 

InOldTheatre Mall 

Mildred Lawson arid her sister, 
liernfte Mollenkopf, daughters of 

o.,ie Waltcrscheid, came on Oct. 
1(1 Mildred entertained with her 

• • • 
Sti„.red Heart first graders came 

on (Kt. 31, assisted by their 
tear_her, Ann Poole, to sing and to 
bring their own handmade pum-
pkin cards. Residents are looking 
ha ward ro their return visit for 
-I hard,  ',giving. 

• • • 

kr.ider•, express thanks to all 
-.,Inisieers; a special thanks to 

w h o come every week to 
help wall Bingo, and to the 
organizations that donate the 
game prizes, including the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the VFW, the Knights 
of Columbus and St. Anne's 
Satiety. 

• • • 

Additional thanks were express-
ed to Guile Horn who brought 
fresh 'apple pie for residents, to 
Bertha Hamric for donations of 
Centennial Books and to Roberta 
Dickerson for bringing fresh 
garden squash and okra and 
homemade bread. 

• • • 

Everyone is invited to come on 
out, visit residents and view the 
big remodeling project. 

NOTICE! 
1 he Cooke County Diabetic 

Support Group meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 
p.m in the Conference Room of 
GailICSVille Memorial Hospital. 
The program will include an Up-
date on Current Insulins and Oral 
Medications by John Ohenmiller, 
a representative of Lilly 
( mummy. 

NOTICE 
A Singing group will have the en-

tire morning service at the Baptist 
Church in Forestburg Sunday 
morning, Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. Din-
ner for everyone in the Fellowship 
Hall will be held after the service. 

••• 

Quarterly Sunday night Singing 
for the Forestburg-Rosston area 
will be Sunday night, Nov. 26, at 6 
p.m. at the Forestburg Baptist 
Church. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There will be a Forestburg Coun-

try Christmas Bazaar Saturday, 
Dcc. 2, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Forest burg Community Center. 

If anyone is interested in having 
a booth, call Yvonne Mims, 964- 
2398, or Dianne Huckabay, 768-
2233. 

There will be a concession stand 
operated by the Forestburg Baptist 
Church Women. 

Proceeds from this bazaar will be 
used for replacement of kitchen 
equipment in the church lost in the 
recent fire. 

Everyone is invited to come and 
have a good time. 
United Methodists sponsor dinner 

The Forest burg United 
Methodist Church will have their 
annual and traditional 
Thanksgiving Dinner, Bazaar and 
Bake Sale Saturday, Nov. 18, 1989. 
The doors will open at 10 a.m. The 
dinner will feature turkey and 
dressing and ham and all the trim-
mings. Serving will start at 11:30 
a.m. Adults 54.00, children under 
12, 52.00. 

Everyone is invited to come and 
enjoy a good Thanksgiving dinner. 

News or the sick 
Fred Christian of Stephenville 

entered Harris Hospital in Fort 
Worth Saturday, Nov. II, for 
surgery scheduled for 7:15 a.m. 
Monday morning and is making 
normal recovery. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Christian and 
they are attending his bedside. 

• • • 

Mrs. Yvonne Scott entered 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas on 
Nov. 2, where she remained a 
patient for eight days. After many, 
many tests, the doctors found she 
had suffered a mild stroke. Yvonne 
is recovering at home now. When 
she has fully recovered, she will 
undergo surgery at Parkland. 

Grandson visits Mrs. Hanson 
Mrs. Joyce Hanson accom-

panied her daughter, Mrs. Carol 
Jakse of Montague to DFW to pick 
up their son and grandson. He is in 
the US Navy stationed at Orlando, 
Florida. He has a two-week 
furlough. 

Personal 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry 

attended the Harvest Supper at the 
Ross-Point Community Center 
Saturday evening. 

• • • 

Mrs. Ima King of Bowie atten-
ded the Harvest Supper Saturday 
evening and spent the night with 
Miss Lois Bewley. 

• • • 

Miss Lois Bewley and Clyde, 
Mrs. Marie Ford and Mrs. Corvilla 

Enter SWCD 
essay contest 

Upper Elm-Red Soil & Water 
(•onservation District Essay 
( ontest 

Clyde Hale, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, announced 
that the Upper Elm-Red Soil and 
Water Conservation District No. 
s24 will again sponsor an Essay 
Writing Contest to students 
esiding in the district. 

The subject is "Soil and Water 
Conservation”, including, but not 
limited to, the concept that the soil 
and water resources of this nation 
arc vital for providing us with the 
necessities of food and shelters 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts are engaged in the effort 
lo carry out a local conservation 
program that meets the needs of 
the nation's soil and water 
*sources for continued produc-
tivity. Entries of 300 words or less 
should be sent to Upper Elm-Red 
SWCD, Room 204, Federal 
Building, Gainesville, TX 76240, 
no later than January 16, 1990, 
Contestants must be students, not 
having graduated from high 
whool, and not more than 18 
rears of age. 

Essays will be judged locally for 
consideration of cash awards of 
535.00 for first place, $25.00 for 
second place, and $20.00 for third 
place. 

Vocational Agriculture, English 
Leachers and 4-H Leaders are en-
couraged to participate. 

The contest does not jeopardize 

	

Texas 	Interscholastic 	League 

Robeson attended Trade'. 
Bowie Sunday afternoon . 

• • • 

Guests of Mrs. Louise Shults 
Saturday were Rev. and Mrs. 
Glenn Neal and children; Mrs. 
Delia Roach; and Mrs. Dorothy 
Penton of Gainesville; Mrs. Jim-
mie R. Setzer and Cheryl of 
Mesquite; Mrs. Nancy Jo Minton 
of Denton. 

Attend Harvest Supper 
Mrs. Louise Shults and her 

guests Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Neal 
and children and Mrs. Delia Roach 
attended the Harvest Supper at the 
Ross-Point Community Center 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Roach 
remained as an overnight guest of 
Mrs. Shults. 

Personal 
John C. and Nelda Blankenship 

of Lindsey, Okla. arrived Sunday 
afternoon for a visit with Mrs. 
Shu Its. 

Guests from New Mexico 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson 

were joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Hutson of Bloomfield, 
New Mexico and Mr. and Mrs. 
W.C. Hutson of Southlake for a 
trip to Denton and Sulphur 
Springs. 

Mrs. Montle Hutson visited V. 
and JoDell Gaston in Saint Jo Sun-
day afternoon. Wayne and Millie 
Hutson and Mrs. Essie Agee of 
Saint Jo and the Kenneth Hutsons 
all visited Brad Hutson Sunday af-
ternoon. 

Mrs. Brown has busy week 
Mrs. Evelyn Brown visited Mrs. 

Estelle Kelley in St. Richard's Villa 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Evelyn Brown visited Mrs. 
Emma Lee Steadham and Mrs. 
Oma Wakeman Friday. 

Mrs. Brown attended church at 
Prairie Point Sunday, then had 
lunch and spent the day in Alvord 
with the Larry Brown family. 

Personal 
Byron Bcrry and Colby of Den-

ton visited Mrs. Josephine Berry 
Saturday afternoon. 

Attend Sell-O•Rama 
Those attending the Sell-O-  

Rama Friday in Gainesville from 
the Ross-Point Club were Mrs. 
Josephine Berry, Mrs. Wilma 

'Richardson, Susan Richardson 
and Mrs. Agnes Brandon. 

Eight friends meet 
In Wichita Falls 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson ac- 

I 0,F, Iii . sari, Esikti R 17, 1454 - MEW F.NSTF R F.'s I f ft PRP-4 

St. Richard's Villa News 
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Michelob Family of Beers 

NOW SPECIALLY 
PRICED 

For Your Holiday 
Enjoyment 
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Tigers lose final 
game to Tyler Street 

_, The Sacred Heart Cubs opened 
4/ the NTIBL season against the 

Gold-Burg Bears Monday night 

41 
 with a 35-18 loss. The Cubs were 

led by Aaron Berres with 6 points. 
Neil Berres and Jason Hofbauer 
scored 4 each and Brandon Bayer 
and Scott Poole scored a basket 
apiece. Chris Pagel, Darren Hess, 
Brian Rohmer, Jeremy Bayer, 
Albert Lopez, Jason Hess and 
Bradley Fisher all played with great 
enthusiasm. 

The Cubs showed signs of having 
a successful run this year with hard 
work and dedication. Kelly Bob 
Bayer and Mike Gehrig's return to 
the lineup will also help. The Cubs 
travel across the river to Oklahoma 
to play Terra! next Monday at 6 
p.m. 

Cubs begin 
(0:  roundball 

ns 

DP 

"Couldn't be prouder of this 
bunch of kids," said Sacred Heart 
Coach John Sims. "They went out 
and did everything 1 asked, except 
stop Donovan Brown." Brown, 
the district's Most Valuable Player, 
picked up 289 yards in only 9 
carries for the Tyler Street 
Crusaders Friday night to lead his 
team to a 44-0 district victory. Only 
11 Tiger players remained on the 
squad for the last game of the 
season. 

Everything that could go wrong 
went wrong for the Tigers at the 
start of the game. Tyler Street took 
the opening kick and, on the first 
play, Donovan Brown broke for a 
67-yard touchdown romp. The ex-
tra point run was good and, with 
only 24 seconds off the clock, the 
Crusaders took an 8-0 lead. 

Bad luck struck again for the 
Tigers when the fumbled kick 
return was covered by Tyler Street. 
The next pass play ended in the end 
zone and the score was 14-0. 

Sacred Heart held onto the ball 
with Larry Switzer returning the 
ball to the Crusaders' 17-yard line. 
Tony Grewing and Switzer picked 
up a first down, moving to the 7. 
Switzer picked up 5, but a quarter-
back sack left Sacred Heart with a 
4th and goal at the 9-yard line. The 
touchdown run attempt failed and 
the Crusaders had the ball on their 
3-yard line. Two plays later, 
Donovan again hustled through the 
defense and ran 93 yards to score 
again. The extra point run failed 
and Tyler Street had 20 points. 

Sacred Heart had no gain, but a 
52-yard kick by Switzer placed the 
ball deep into Crusaders' territory  

off a Crusaders' pass, giving the 
Tigers possession on their 4-yard 
line. 

Runs by Grewing and Switzer 
took the ball past midfield before 
the clock ticked off the first half. 

Sacred Heart took the second 
half kick, turning the ball over to 
the Crusaders after no yards were 
gained. Tyler Street moved the ball 
for another touchdown in seven 
plays. The extra point kick failed 
and the score read 32-0 with 6:18 
left on the clock. 

Runs by Grewing and a pass to 
Shawn Dangelmayr gave the Tigers 
two 1st downs before another fum-
bled ball gave the Crusaders 
possession. A pass topped a 70-
yard drive and gave the Dallas 
squad 6 more points. Tony 
Grewing blocked the extra point 
kick. The score read 38-0. 

The Tigers gained no yardage on 
their next possession, but on the 
Crusaders' next play, Larry Swit-
zer knocked the ball loose and Gary 
Hess covered the ball. The Tigers 
had possession going into the final 
quarter but couldn't pick up 10 
yards, giving Tyler Street the ball 
on the Tigers' 32-yard line. The 
next play the Crusaders ran in for 
another 6. Grewing again blocked 
the PAT attempt and Tyler Street 
led 44-0 with 11:30 remaining in the 
game. 

Grewing gained 7 yards when, on 
the next play, a loose ball was 
covered by Tyler Street. 

Possession bounced back and 
forth between the two teams, 
highlighted by a pass interception 
by Gregg Hess before the game en-
ded. 

LARRY SWITZER (88) takes the ball frOm Sacred Heart QB Stevan 
Nasche in the Tigers' last district game. Blocking for Switzer are Tony 
Grewing, Darrell Mullins (75), Werner Becker (71) and David Rohmer 
(56). 	 Janie Hartman Photo, 

TAPPS DIST. 1A 
FINAL STANDINGS 

W L 

Lexington 	4 	0 	0 
Tyler Street 	3 	1 	0 
Sacred Heart 	1 	3 	0 
Oak ridge 	1 	3 	0 
Lakehill 	1 	3 	0 

LAST WEEK 
Sacred Heart 0, Tyler St. 44 
Lexington 25, Oakridge 14 

Lakeh ill was open. 

200 I Calotorme 	Gatneswille 	565 7741 

*STATE TWIN* 

"PARENTHOOD" 
FPI. SAT. 7:45 	 SON. 5:30 715 

MONA hru THUR. 7.45 PG IT 

"SHOCKER' 
FRI. SAT. 7:30 9:25 	SUN. 5:30 7:30 

MON.thru THUR. 7:45 R 

Awn. '4.00 	Children '2.50 
AU SEATS $2.00 Sunday 30 

Thursday 7'45 

MICHELOB 

VD 
ND 

JASON ENDRES (62) and David Rohmer (56) assist, bringing a stop to a 
Tyler Street Crusader. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 
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on the 8-yard line. Tyler Street 
moved out to the 23-yard line 
before punting the ball back to the 
Tigers. Grewing and Switzer could 
gain only 5 yards and the Dallas 
team took possession. After an in- 

-- complete pass, Tony Grewing 
picked off a pass, giving the Tigers 
possession on the 24-yard line. A 
penalty for 12 men on the field put 
the Tigers only 9 yards from a 
touchdown. A quarterback sack 
pushed the ball back to the 15, and 
Sacred Heart gave the ball back to 
the Crusaders on downs. On their 
next play, Donovan again took the 
ball downfield 85 yards for another 
6 points. The Tigers held on the ex-
tra point and the score read 26-0. 

Sacred Heart started on their 29-
yard line, where the drive was 
helped by a completed pass from 
Stevan Nasche to Gary Hess, but 
on 3rd and 1, the ball was fumbled 
to Tyler Street. The Crusaders 
moved inside the Tigers' 10-yard 
line, threatening to score but the 
defense stood their ground when 
Gary Hess stepped in and picked 

600  
55Q 
954 

se ,  

10 

Thirty-five entered the 10th week 
of The Enterprise Football Con-
test. Two contestants forgot to in-
clude their names on the form. 

Six correctly picked 22 games, 
but Ben Bindel and Benny 
Haverkamp won the weekly by 
guessing a score of 27-7 in the 
tiebreaker. Nick Stoffels and Mark 
Grewing were 6 points off and Bob 
Hess and Tim Felderhoff missed 
the tiebreaker by 7 points. Eight 
contestants picked 21 games 
correctly and 8 had 20 guesses 
right. 

Washington's 	win 	over 
Philadelphia was the most missed 
game, 32 incorrect. Twenty-seven 
missed Detroit over Green Bay and 
25 were wrong on the Yale-
Princeton game. 

Everyone 	correctly 	picked 
Gainesville 	over 	Whitesboro, 
Notre Dame over SMU and Arkan-
sas over Baylor. Only one missed 
the Era and Saint Jo games and two 
were incorrect in the Windthorst 

Eleven players finished the 
season. They were seniors David 
Rohmer and Tony Grewing, 
juniors Shawn Dangelmayr, Jason 
Endres and Darrell Mullins, 
sophomores Stevan Nasche, Gregg 
Hess and Gary Hess, and freshmen 
Werner Becker, Jordon Bayer and 
Larry Switzer. 

These 11 players stayed in the 
whole game - 64 offensive and 42 
defensive plays. 

"When you don't have your 
starting team," said Coach Sims, 
"it's hard to get anything 
together." 

The loss left the Tigers with a 2-8 
season record and 1-3 in district. 

Sacred Heart gained 119 yards 
on 47 carries led by Tony Grewing 
and Larry Switzer and picked up 
only 19 passing yards. Tyler Street 
had 367 yards rushing and 121 in 
the air. The Tigers lost 3 fumbles 
while picking off 3 interceptions 
and recovering 1 fumbled ball. 
Sacred Heart had only one 5-yard 
penalty. 

and Texas Tech games. Three con-
testants picked wrong on Muen-
ster's win over Alvord, Sacred 
Heart's loss to Tyler Street and 
Texas and Minnesota's victories. 
Five missed Lexington's win over 
Oakridge. 

With only one week remaining in 
the contest, Mickey Haverkamp 
still leads with 75.666% correct 
guesses. Bonnie Stoffels is still in 
second with a 73.009 percentage, 
Nick Stoffels is a very close third 
with 73.008, a 1/1000th of a per-
cent difference. Benny Haverkamp 
improved, moving into 4th place 
with a percentage of 72.124, Alan 
Hudspeth follows with a 70.354%. 
Other contestants averaging in the 
high 60s include Ben Bindel, Tim 
Felderhoff, Carol Grewing, John 
Bartush, Terry Walterscheid, Steve 
Fuhrmann and Nick Walterscheid. 

Weekly winners picked up their 
cash prizes at Wimmer Diesel Ser-
vice, last week's tiebreaker spon-
sor. 

Bens tie for first 



Come See the 1990 Model 
TvQ,- Pickups & Trucks 

Receive up to 1500" off MSRP 

on any 1/2-Ton Pickup or 5 200000 Off MSRP on any 

34-Ton Pickup in stock. 	s1 , 12P-Nlanulxclurm s..es.12.11Pm ■ 

See Dealerfor *SPECIAL* Rebate or 

* SPECIAL * Annual Percentage Rate on 

Remaining 1989's in stock! 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N Main, Muenster 759.4336 

I; stancs for 
special quality 

RV1STAR 

Now Thru Sat., Nov. 25 

64-Pack Soft White 
Light Bulbs 

Medium base soft white bulbs. 
40W. 60W, 75W or 100W. 
Stock up and save! 
#13257. 
41028,32,36 

SOFT-WHITE 

IP 
I Ilkouc h 

n Foam 

Instant Insulation 
Save energy with environmentally-safe 
urethane foam sealant in a can. Easy-
to-use applicator included. 12-oz. 
#4001012024 

$ 29 

ilNtAAL 
ILECTIIIIC 

pelonis Disc Furnace 
Powerful. 1500W 	iiamic disc 
heater produces 5200 ot, s Smaller 
than a 6" cube. Heats even the largest 
rooms Thermostat control maintains 

Exceptionally 
01500W 

$11999  

• 

iT 

r 	1. 

Q STERLING FAUC_ET CD 

Lavatory Faucet 
No-drip washeness faucet. Chron, 
finish. 5-year dnp-free limited mfr 
warranty 406072.82 

$1999 
Pop-Up K,  Or $29

99 

• 

Master 
1 v," Padlock 

4-pin tumbler lock has dual steel 
lever to lock both sides of shackle 
2 brass keys included. 43D 

$399 
	• 

(it WINO. 

CPVC Tubing 
10' cold or hot water. Made of 

corrosion-resistant vinyl In copper 
• ioing sizes 4500057 

$149 

o$299  
	/ • 	 

[ 13.0U- TE(1-1 1 Filmgard 
Plastic Sheeting 
10' .k 25 x 3 mil. thick. Strong 
polyethylene film Black or cle, 
#MH781 

$399 

$149 
•	 •	 

FLAIR'S 
Stlk All Adhesive 
Easy to use safe, won't bond to skin. 
Works on porous and non-porous 
surfaces. Non-toxic. 4E650 

cazzmy 32-Gal. 
Roughneck Trash Can 
Toughest. moot durable trash con-
tainer available. Endures sub-zero 
temperatures and steam cleanings. 
Lid locks in odors. Chocolate color. 
42894 

$1199  

CiECLUO 
Shelf Bracket 

590  
14 79

0  

Aluminum Door Closer 
• eft-hand screen. 
on doors. Fits 

c,irow-bracket. Positive 
locking device holds door open. 5-yr. 
warranty 0105AL-C 

$499  

SERVI STAR Aluminum 
Oxide Sandpaper 
Contains 2 fine. 2 medium and 1 
coarse sheets of sandpaper. Use on 
wood, metal, plastic or composition. 
423700 

99° 

SERVIST 
Hardware Lumber Home Centers set ,rorti items Some stores may redo., items casn and carry 

We Can Help 

COMMUNITY LUMBER COMPANY 
Highway 82 East, MUENSTER 

A 
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Hornets end Alvord's playoff hopes 
The Hornets of Muenster ended 

the playoff hopes of the upstart 
Alvord Bulldogs with a sound 27-
10 defeat. The win ups the "Big 
Red" to 7-2 overall and 3-2 in con-
ference play. Alvord drops to 5-4 
overall with a 3-2 district record. 

The Muenster offense over-
powered the Bulldog defense all 
night. The locals rolled up 296 yar-
ds rushing and 120 passing for 416 
yards of total offense. James Hen-
nigan led the Hornets with 130 yar-
ds on 19 carries, followed closely 
by Mike Vogel with 105 yards on 17 

carries. "We had a very good team 
effort offensively," said Coach Bill 
Jump. "Culp, McDaniel, Bier-
schenk, Keith Vogel, Hellman and 
Boydstun were all over 75% 
blocking and Troy Pagel had 
another excellent night lead 
blocking from the fullback 
position." Friday's total brings 
James' season total to 939 yards, 
needing just 61 yards to reach the 
1000-yard mark. "Our kids really 
want to see James get 1000. 1 think 
you will see us play inspired foot-
ball this week," reported the 
coach. 

The offensive show opened with 
the Hornets receiving the opening 
kickoff. The locals wasted no time 
in establishing their superiority as 
they marched 68 yards in 13 plays 
to get the game's first score. The 
big play of the drive was a 22-yard 
completion, Brawner to Boydstun, 
on 3rd and 8. James Hennigan 
supplied the final two steps for the 
6 points. Brawner booted the PAT 
and the Hornets led 7-0. 

Alvord mounted an impressive 
drive of their own as they took their 
first possession inside the Hornet 
20-yard line. There, the Hornet 
defense stiffened and forced 
Alvord to try a field goal. The 27- 
yarder sailed true and the score 
became 7-3 Muenster. 

Both defenses took over and 
neither team had much success on 
their second possession. Following 
an exchange of punts, the Hornets 
set up shop at their own 27. The 
Hornets would not be denied on 

this possession as they covered the 
73 yards in 11 plays with Mike 
Vogel providing the capper on a 1-
yard plunge. The big play of the 
drive again came through the air 
with Marshall Smith making a 
diving catch on a Brawner bomb 
with the play covering 33 yards. 

The defense provided the next 
scoring opportunity when James 
Hennigan stepped in front of an 
Alvord receiver and picked off the 
pass, giving the Hornets the ball at 
the enemy 26-yard line. The Hor-
nets moved down to the 14, but 
were hit with a holding penalty, set-
ting up a 3rd and 20 situation. 
Muenster opted for the screen pass 
to Hennigan. Brawner got the ball 
away at the last second and, with 
good blocks by Keith Vogel, 
Hellman and Boydstun, James 
weaved his way through the 
Bulldog defense for a 22-yard TD. 
The extra point was good, making 
the score at halftime 21-3. 

Alvord started the second half 
with a bang, driving their first 
possession to the Hornets' 5-yard 
line. Just when it looked like a 
Bulldog score was inevitable, Keith 
Vogel knifed through, jarring the 
ball from the Bulldog back and an 
alert Marshall Smith dove on the 
loose pigskin. Muenster proceeded 
to move the ball downfield to the 
Alvord 5-yard line, as Mike Vogel 
provided the big play on a 45-yard 
run. Alvord thwarted the scoring 
threat as a Brawner pass was picked 
off in the end zone. 

The Bulldogs moved the ball well 
out to near midfield, but bogged 
down and faced a 4th and 10. The 
fake punt did not fool the Hornets 
as Donnie Boydstun smacked the 
Alvord quarterback, forcing the 
ball to be pitched on the ground. 
Troy Pagel and Scot Vogel were on 
the scene and Scot recovered for 
the Hornets. 

With the ball on the enemy 42-
yard line, the Hornet coaches, 
thinking ball control, called the 
basic blast play up the middle. 
Hennigan, not interested in ball 
control, did just that as he "blasted 
up" the middle for 42 yards and the 
final Hornet score. 

As the game continued, Yancy 
Culp ended one Alvord threat 
when he intercepted in the end 
zone. Alvord did mount a scoring 
drive in the fourth quarter,  

covering 63 yards. The final 8 
coming on a 4th down pass play. 

"Alvord is a coming team," ex-
claimed Coach Jump. "They play 
basic football real well." The 
defense turned in a fine perfor-
mance, but still gave up 291 yards 
in total offense. The Hornet stop-
pers were led by linebackers Pagel 
and the Vogel boys, Scot and Mike. 
Troy and Scot had 16 stops with 
Mike in on 11. The Hornets also got 
good offensive efforts from the 
defensive front. Ends Donnie 
Boydstun and Michael Bierschenk 

both had 8 stops and Brad Mc-
Daniel, Jeff Hellman and Keith 
Vogel played solid inside. James 
Hennigan led the secondary with 9 
tackles. 

The Hornets close out the '89 
season with the Windthorst 
Trojans here Friday night. The 
Trojans come to town with a 4-5  

record, but boasting one of the 
district's top running backs in J.T. 
Hoffman. "Hoffman has about 
1300 yards on the season," repor-
ted Jump. "Our goal is to stop him 
short of 100 yards. They are big and 
physical so it should be a real fun 
game to watch." The Hornets have 
an opportunity to finish 8-2, a 
record any team could be proud of. 
"We owe it to our seniors to allow 
them to finish their high school 
careers like the champions they are. 
We will play like champions!" 

So, come on out and join the 

Hornets as they close out the '89 
season. This week is Parent Night 
and all parents are urged to par-
ticipate in the special activities. 
"We really appreciate the support 
we get from our parents," com-
mented Coach Jump. "This is just 
one small way we can say Thanks." 
See you Friday. GO BIG REDS 

FANCY CULP trades a jersey for 
an interception (top left) as a 
Bulldog finally brings him down 
after about a 30-yard return. In the 
bottom picture, James Hennigan 
breaks through the Alvord line 
behind several blockers. The 
breakthrough turned into a touch-
down run. Dave Fette Photo 

Soccer Results 
WEEK OF NOV. 11 

R&R Pipe12, First StateO 
Triple G 3, Alan Ritchey 1 
muenster JCs 3, MFM 4 

Tops &Teams 11, GNB4 
Excalibur 5, Lady Eagles 3 

DISTRICT 12A STANDINGS 
L 

Era 	 4 	1 
Valley View 	4 	1 
Muenster 	3 	2 
Alvord 	3 	2 
Petrolia 	3 	2 
Windthorst 	1 	5 
Lindsay 	0 	5 

LAST WEEK 
Muenster 27, Alvord 10 

Era 35, Petrolia 6 
Valley View 28, Windthorst 14 

FINAL WEEK 
Muenster vs. Windthorst 

Era vs. Alvord 
Lindsay vs. Valley Vie. 

Petrolia is open. 

THE HORNET VARSITY DEFENSE swarms over Alvord for the second time early in their Friday night 
game, pushing the Bulldogs back to their own 10-yard line. 	 Dave Fette Photo 



Muenster z, 
 Wholesale 

Beer 
Distributors 

Gilbert Endres 
Urban Endres 
Clyde Fisher 

WIMMER 
DIESEL 

SERVICE 
7592560 Muenster 

HENNIGAN 
Auto Parts, Inc. 

smu 
(MODEST vs 

I 	Texas 

Muenster 759-2291 

RED RIVER 
• ii 

CUT 7.jk9" 
RATE Era as Alvord 

759-4131 Muenster 

DENNIS 
and 

MULLER 
Bookkeeping and 

Tax Services 

Lewisville vs. 

	 Trimble Tech 

759-4010 

Be a part 
of The Enterprise 
Football Contest! 

Tyler Street 

SPONSOR vs. 
THIS Teliple 

SPOT  !Christian 

Auburn vs . 

Georgia 

H & W 
Meat Co. 

Kountry Korner 

To)mer' 

aamifp 9te4touront 

Family Dining and 
catering for all occasions 

New Orleans 
759 -2973 vs Atlanta 

Schilling 
Oil Co., Inc. 

HORNETS celebrate a fumble recovery by Marshall Smith 

which stopped Alvord near the gold line. 

Jr. Varsity and Jr. High 

Sept. 21, Nocona, H, 

Sept. 28, Gunter, H,u, 

Oct. 5, Lindsay, H, 

Oct. 12, Valley View, T, 

JV OPP gj, rg h OPP 

0 14 0 14 
12 8  

12 0 0 22 
1414 16 28 

Oct. 19, Saint JOU, Hionlp, H, 	0 14 
6 20  

0 34 
0 44 

Oct. 26, Era, H, 

Nov. 2, Petrolia, T, 

Nov. 9, Alvord, H, 

Nov. 16, Windthorst, T 

Junior Varsity Games Stan at 5:30 p.m. 
Junior High Games Start at 7:00 p.m. TERRY FELDERHOFF stretches to receive a pass. 

82 Liquor 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817.759.2833 

The DI One Stop 
Convenience 

Store 
Nebraska 

7594512 Oklahoma 

Muenster. Texas 
Beer (cono00)  Wine 

Deli 	Bakery 

"Your Friendly Package Store" 

Ray and Kaye Wimmer 	 

Mark Klement 
TCU vs. Texas 

Muenster 
759-4343 
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(65)Jordoe Beyer, (7.0) Stevan Nasche, unknown. 
(62) Jason Endres 

Cubs 	Cabs 	Opponents 

Sept. 14, Windthorst, H, 6:00 	0 	16 
Sept. 23, Cistercian, H, 5:00 	14 	0  

	

Sept. 29, Temple Christian, H, 5:00 0 	32 

Oct. 5, Saint Jo, H, 6:00 	 0 	22 

Oct. 12, Collinsville, H, 6:00 	0 	44 

	

Oct. 19, Liberty Christian, T, 7 p.m.3° 	0 

	

30 	8  

	

30 	20 
Oct. 28, Lexington, H, 5:00 p.m. 

Nov. 4, Oakridge, 1, 10:00 

Nov. 11, Tyler Street, T, 10:00 
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Muenster 	 

Hornets 
Sept. 8, Collinsville, H, 8:00 

Sept. 15, S & S, H, 8:00 

Sept. 22, Nocona, T, 7:30 

Sept. 29, Gunter, T, 8:00 

• Oct. 6, Lindsay, T, 7:30 

'Oct. 13, Valley View, H, 7:30 

'Oct. 27, Era, T, 7:30 

• Nov. 3, Petrolia, H, 7:30 

'Nov. 10, Alvord, T, 7:30 

'Nov. 17, Windthorst, H, 7:30 
• Denotes District Contests 	• • Denotes Homecoming '89 

Muenster Hornets 
vs. 

Windthorst Trojans 
Friday, Nov. 17, here, 7:30 p.m. 

Hornets 	Opponents 

21 	3  
20 	8 
25 	6 
24 	10  
23 	0 
15 	24 
7 	27 
30 	6  
27 	10 

Pilot 

Porn 

vs. 

Olney 

7592522 	 759-9977 
Muenster 

CONTEST RULES: 
I . Only one entry per person per week. Persons entering must be 12 years old or older. 
2. This page of schedules, results, predictions, pictures and the contest itself is supported by the 

advertisers appearing here. Each ad contains a scheduled high school, college or pro game 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday of the week of publication. Read each ad and circle the 
winner. Entries on forms other than this newspaper page will not be accepted. 

3. In order to determine the prizewinners in case of ties, you must predict the score for the 
tiebreaker game listed in the featured ad above. 

4. Print your name, address and phone number clearly in the space provided. 
5. Deliver the full contest entry to The Muenster Enterprise BEFORE 5p.m. FRIDAY, 

the week of publication. Mailed entries will be accepted only if postmarked before 
Friday, 5 p.m. Address for mailing entries is P.O. Box 190, Muenster, Texas 76252. 

6. The featured ad is picked at random each week. It contains the tie-breaker listing and is 
one of the winner/loser picks. Winner will pick up their prizes at that business each 
week on or after Tuesday of that week. 

7. To be the grand prize winner, a contestant must enter every week. Contest will continue 
as long as either Muenster team remains in play. Winner of the 5100.00grand prize 
will be determined by the best winning percentage throughout the contest after the 
lowest score is thrown out. 

81) Tony Crewing, (88) Larry Switzer, (65 Jordon 
Bayer, (56) David Rohmer, (71) Werner Becker 

4 
4 

4 

th 

Hasid Rohmer, (75) Darrell Mullins 

Tie Breaker Score 
d ..... 

Gas 	Donuts Dolly 

Homemade Baked 3, Pastries 

Windthorst 

Muenster 

Sacred Heart Tigers 

1989 Season Record 	District Record 

2 - 8 	1 - 3 

Tigers 
Sept. 8, Era, T, 8:00 	 0 n 	53 
Sept. 15, Windthorst, T, 8:00 	6 	27 
Sept. 23, Cistercian, H, 7:30 	21 	17 
Sept. 29, Temple Christian, H, 7:30  0 	27 
Oct. 6, Perrin-Whitt, H, 7:30 	14 	26 

• Oct. 14, lakehill••, H, 6:00 	35 	22 
Oct. 21, Liberty Christian, T, 4:00 0 	52 

• Oct. 28, Lexington, H, 7:30 	0 	17 
'Nov. 4, Oakridge, T, 2:00 	7 	39 
'Nov. 10, Tyler St., T, 7:30 p.m. 	44 	0  
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ASSOCIATED 
MILK 

PRODUCERS, 
INC 
Electra  vs.Jacksboro 

FORD 

ENDRES 
MOTOR 

NY?,

lants 

 s CO , 
Seattle 

7592244 	Muenster 

Dankesreiter 
Garage 2 

Hwy. 82 
759-4521, Muenster 5')  

Muenster 
Building 
Center 

Iowa State 

V S. 

"):., Oklahoma State 

"Everything 
for Anything" 

Neil's Kerr-McGee 
759-2923 

r1-‘1111 
WALTERSCHEID 

8e-kki OIL CO. 
'We: 	759-2737 

Tony's Seed 
and Feed 

Paradise vs. ROtan 

759.4347, 
Muenster (7  

COMMUNITY 
LUMBER CO 

759-2248 

4&"1  Muenster 
-..011tTos  Sherman vs. 

O.D. Wyatt 

GREGG'S 

41:=:17  
Pittsburgh vs. San Diego 

"Dedicated to being 
the Best" 

E. Hwy. 82. Muenster. 759-2251 
C.11 Toll Free 

born Gainesville, 736 2209 

Tops 
Teams 

SPORTING GOODS 
Valley Vie , 

211 N. Main vs  
Muenster 
759.2540 Lindsay 

 

Be a part 
of The Enterprise 
Football Contest! 

SPONSOR 
THIS 
SPOT! 

Philadelphia vs. Minnesota 

KARL KLEMENT 
Automotive 

Center 

IKE=  .2=.1 

CM=  ,E=FI 
Celina vs Farmersville 

Decatur, Texas 

817.627-1101 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

PHONE 	  

Season Grand Prize 

$ 10000  
Second Prize 

$5000 

• 0311.011 

• 30101■N  	
."'0':''''IT:11•33LIISA 	  

• BRIGNAN VOYNO 	  

;:3[:11:0  	 TTTTT 
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Open Tues.-Sun. 

WANTED: 

New 
Subscribers 

to the 
Muenster 2 

Enterprise. 
CALL 759-4311 
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EXLALIBUR, Muenster's first all-girl soccer team has completed 
regular season play undefeated. They will be participating in a mini-
tournament this weekend in Gainesville. The first game will kick off at 9 
a.m. The girls invite everyone to come and watch. Members of the team 
are, Ito r, back - Stephanie Grewing, Julie Felderhoff, Misty Knabe, 
Tonya Knabe, Danell Reiter and Coach Shirley Knabe; front - Mandy 
Barnhill and Deann Bayer. Their team is currently without a sponsor. The 
Soccer Association is seeking a sponsor for this team . 

Disappointing season ends on 
high note for Kerry Kyle 

A Rive in time for the holidays 

YAMAHA 

RIva Razz 

$79900 

• Lightweight design and peppy engine I or tun, easy riding 
• Electric starter provides pushbutton convenience 
• Very economical- over 100 miles to the gallon• 
*Wide floorboard and padded 
seat for comfort 

• Contemporary, exciting colors 

• Maseee 'Inures eased on EPA looting Mr co, 
riding. Your mileaae me. vary. depending 

1  Roger's Yamaha SCOOTERS 

(817)665-3567 

"After Football 
Season" 

DANCE 
music by: Marty Bartlett Disco 

Saturday, Nov.18 

Lindsay Cafetorium 

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

$ 400  per person 

Sponsored by Lindsay Booster Club 

Proceeds to Henry B. Schroeder Memorial Fund 

Marzreht 
PAINTS 

665.0256 

34 

0 
13 
46 
23 
41 
24 
9 

6 

19 
25 

0 
0 
6 

12 
7 

Knights 
Knights 

Sept. 8, Aubrey, H, 8 00 

Sept. 15, Nocone. T, 8:00 

Sept. 22. Whitewright, T. 

Sept 29. Little Elm, T, 

• Oct. 8, Muenster• • •, 

Oct, 13. Era, I, 

• Oct. 20, Petrolie••, H 

• Oct. 27, Alvord. T. 

The 
Smokehouse 

Pit Bar B-0 

a; 

Hwy 82 

665-9052 	Lindsay, TX 

Lindsay Knights 
VS. 

Valley View Eagles 

Friday, Nov. 17, 

there, 7:30 p.m. 

Gina 
Baugh 

Lori 
Hoberer 

Junior High and Junior Varsity 

Sept. 7. Aubrey. le wio 5, 7:00 

	

Sept. 14, Nocella. H 	0 	6 

28 6 sS eepp tt 22 81 .. WLithtilteetwirnnigHh .t. H. 268 21 03 

	

0 22 Oct. 5, Muenster, T 	12 	0 
30 20 Oct. 12. Ereui ewe,. H 

0 28 Oct. 26, Alvord. H, 8:00 

Nov. 16, Valley View, H, 6:00 

Difts LIN DS Ali 1B. HIGH Pb PCIIB members are. I to r. back -Christi Limmemr.,ru 

I Steph•rm Pearson. Charlene Lutkenhaus. Brands Benner, Gins Hess; mobil. 

, irphanie bandni•nn. babel. Nets, Julie Arendt. Jennifer Benner. Allison Halter., ha,, 

Meredith Bohm.. Belli Tolbert: front - Elizabeth ('ter. Crs Germ. April Sandman, 

km her Griffin. Angie Benton. Jaml Pearson and Jess.. Limmerer.  

WAL-MART 
Tire and 11 

Auto 
Center ou==o❑  

GEO. J. 
CARROLL 

& SON 
Funeral Home 

Since 1900 

665-3455 
602 Lindsay 	Gaines, lie 

Red River 
Farm Co-op 

668.7122 
or 

668-6898 

Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m. 6 p.m 

E. Hwy. 82 
Gainesville 

Standing together. 
Standing strong. 

Gainesville 

TOM THUMB. PAU 
Food & Drug Center 

200 N. Grand 
Gainesville 

Decorator 
Supply Center 

-1121Y1 Paid/ 

1 I 10E. California Gainesuille 

1989-90 Lind., 

Junior High Cheerleaders 

Erin 
Williams 

Michelle 

Dennis 

Michelle 
DoBorde 

COOKE 
COUNTY 

APPLIANCE 
-The San lc. Poop,. 

all East California 	 East Highway 82 
Gainesville. Texas 	 Muenster, Texas 

645-0811 	 759-441 

3MAMA 

BEZNER 
INSURANCE 

665-0333 
Lindsay 

loper Berner Joe Berner 

19 • Nov. 3, Windthrest, H. 	33 
• Nov. 17, Valley View, T.1:30 

Opponents 

Lady Cubs win opener 

DEFENSE-FIRST TEAM 
Kicker, Jim Ladner, JR, 

Oakridge. Defensive Line, Ross 
McIntyre, SR, Robert Sterett, SO, 
Oakridge; Darrell Mullins, JR, 
Sacred Heart; Curtis Wilson, JR, 
Lexington. Defensive End, Chance 
Johnson, SR, Oakridge; James 
Hill, SO, Lexington; David Berry, 
SR, Tyler Street. Linebacker, John 
Silmon, JR, Lexington; Keith Lin-
coln, SR, Lakehill; Kelly Rogers, 
JR, Tyler Street; David Tom-
pkins, JR, Oakridge. Defensive 
Back, Donovan Brown, SR, Tyler 
Street; Craig Bolding, SR, 
Oakridge; James Hawkin, JR, 
Lakehill; Tony Grewing, SR, 
Sacred Heart. 

DEFENSE - SECOND TEAM 
Kicker, Alex Orozco, SO, 

Lexington. Defensive Line, David 
Rohmer, SR, Sacred Heart; Rob-
bie Wiles, JR, Lakehill; Steve 
Perrone, SO, Tyler Street; Alan 
Orosco, FR, Lexington. Defensive 
End, James Glover, SR, Lakehill; 
Deric Bartels, JR, Lexington; Greg 
Hess, SO, Sacred Heart. 
Linebacker, Darryl Dade, SR, 
Lakehill; David Reeder, JR, 
Oakridge. Defensive Back, Chris 
Faulkner, JR, Lexington; Ronnie 
Faulkner, JR, Ronnie Moore, SR, 
Lexington; Brian Hargrove, JR, 
Tyler Street; Stan Seibert, JR, 
Lakehill; Shawn Dangelmayr, JR, 
Sacred Heart. 

OFFENSE - FIRST TEAM 
Offensive Line, Kyle Sweeney, 

SR, Oakridge; Chester Wilson. SR, 

by Monte Endres 
Former Valley View Eagle stan-

dout Kerry Kyle finished his junior 
year with Cameron University in a 
game at Commerce, Texas against 
East Texas State University last 
Saturday. The Cameron Aggies 
from Lawton, Oklahoma had to 
make up a 32-14 fourth quarter 
deficit to win 35-32. Kyle went over 
the goal for the go-ahead touch-
down with less than a minute to 
play on 4th and goal at the I. He 
carried the ball 21 times for 110 
yards. He picked up 83 of those 
yards in the second half. Kyle also 
caught two passes for 7 yards. 

It was a disappointing season for 
Kyle and the Aggies. The Aggies 
had hoped to compete for the 
Lone Star Conference title, but a 
series of injuries to key players en-
ded those dreams and Cameron 
struggled to a 3-7 record. 

Kyle's frustration started early in 
the season. He had earned the star-
ting tailback position for the 

Lakehill; Mike Munsell, SO, 
Lexington; David Rohmer, SR, 
Darrell Mullins, JR, Sacred 
Heart; Brandon Phillips, JR, 
Oakridge. Tight End, James 
Bradley, JR, Tyler Street; John 
Silman, JR, Lexington. Quarter-
back, Thomas Murray, SR, Tyler 
Street. Wide Receiver, Brian 
Hargrove, JR, Tyler Street; Craig 
Bolding, SR, Oakridge. Running 
Back, Ronnie Moore, SR, 
Lexington; Donovan Brown, SR, 
Tyler Street; David Altstaetter, SR, 
Oakridge. Punter, Keith Lincoln, 
SR, Lakehill. 

OFFENSE - SECOND TEAM 
Offensive Line, Deric Bartels, 

JR, Alan Orosco, FR, Lexington; 
Adolpus Green, JR, Stephen 
Rachel, FR, Tyler Street. Tight 
End, Tony Grewing, SR, Sacred 
Heart. Quarterback, James 
Hawkins, JR, Lakehill; Troy 
Graham, SR, Lexington. Wide 
Receiver, Stan Seibert, JR, 
Mike Bierenbaum, SO, Lakehill. 
Running Back, John Sherwin, SR, 
Lakehill; Travis Martin, JR, 
Oakridge. Punter, Jim Ladner, JR, 
Oakridge; Donovan Brown, SR, 
Tyler Street, Honorable Mention, 
Jason Endres, JR, Sacred Heart. 

Most Valuable Player, Donovan 
Brown, SR, Tyler Street. Offensive 
Player of the Year, Ronnie Moore, 
SR, Lexington. Defensive Player 
of the Year, John Silmon, JR, 
Lexington. Freshman of the Year, 
Phillip Farhart, Oakridge; Stephen 
Rachel, Tyler Street. 

season opener in Portland, Oregon 
against Portland State. He suffered 
ligament damage to his left knee on 
Cameron's second offensive series. 
At that time, team doctors said he 
would be out for the year. Kyle 
healed faster than expected and 
was back with the team after sitting 
out three games. Later in a game 
against Abilene Christian, Kerry's 
ribs were broken and he was forced 
to miss more playing time. The 
doctors again thought this would 
end his season, but after sitting out 
one week, he felt good enough to 
come back for the final two games. 

In the Aggies' last home game 
against Central State from Ed-
mund, Okla., Kyle carried the ball 
17 times for 88 yards and scored a 

'touchdown, in Cameron's second 
win of the season. A week later, the 
Aggies ended the season against 
East Texas State. 

Kerry Kyle is the younger 
brother of Jacque Endres of Muen-
ster. 

The 1989 - 1990 edition of the 
Sacred Heart Lady Cubs opened 
their season with a double over-
time win at Gold-Burg Monday 
evening. An Amy Fisher score in 
the second period of overtime 
lifted the Lady Cubs to a 19 - 17 
win. "The girls played hard," said 
Coach LeBrasseur. "Our inability 
to connect on free throws made 
for a struggle." The Lady Cubs 
only connected on 1 - 15 from the 
charity stripe. 

The Lady Bears of Gold - Burg 
jumped out to a 6 - 4 first period 
lead only to see the Lady Cubs 
take a 9 - 8 halftime advantage. 
Four Deanna Hess 3rd period  

points kept the Lady Cubs in pace 
with the home team's five to knot 
the score at 13 entering the final 
frame. Both teams connected for 
four in the final quarter to send the 
game into overtime. Both 
squandered many opportunities to 
score during the first overtime to 
set up the Amy Fisher lay - up with 
40 seconds remaining in the se-- 
cond overtime. 

Scoring for the Lady Cubs 
were: Deanna Hess 10, Amy, 
Fisher 8, and Erica Schilling 17 
Next action for the Lady Cubs will 
be Monday at Prairie Valley for a 
6:00 tip-off. 
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TAPPS All-District 
team is announced 

Persons who violate fishing, 
hunting and water pollution laws 
in Texas have paid more than half-
million dollars for lost or damag-
ed wildlife resources, Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department officials 
said. 

Legislation passed by Texas 
Legislature in 1985 authorized the 
Parks and Wildlife Department to 
collect civil damages on wildlife 
resources that were illegally taken, 
killed, injured or possessed. 
Restitution amounts are based on 
the replacement values assigned to 
various species. 

The restitution procedure is an 
addition to any criminal fines, 
forfeiture or penalties assessed 
persons found guilty of violations 
of department regulations. 

Capt. 	Carlos 	Vaca, 	ad 
ministrator of the department's 
civil restitution program, said 
5,894 notices have been sent to 
violators during the first three 
years of the program, seeking 
restitution totaling $1,628,790. So 
far the agency has collected 
$533,311 of that amount. 

In addition, the State Attorney 
General's Environmental Protec- 

SACRED HEART TIGERS making the TAPPS All-District Team are, I 
to r, back - Tony Grewing, David Rohmer, Darrell Mullins; front - Gregg 
Hess, Jason Endres and Shawn Dangelmayr. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

TPWD program hits 
poachers' pocketbooks 

tion Division recovered judgments 
in excess of $57,000 during 1989, 
Vaca said. 

Restitution amounts range from 
a few dollars for common fish 
species to $3,850 for a bald eagle 
and $525 for a canvasback duck. 
Vaca said the replacement cost for 
a female white-tailed deer is set at 
$163. The value of a buck deer is 
$251 plus added value based on 
factors such as the number of 
antler points and the width of the 
inside spread of the antlers. 

Fish values are calculated accor-
ding to species and length. A 19 
inch red drum, which would be an 
inch below the 20 inch minium 
length limit for red drum caught in 
salt water, is valued at $79.30. A 
29 incher, one inch above the max-
imum length limit, is valued at 
$167.94 for restitution purposes. 

"Civil restitution is an excellent 
program since it in effect pays the 
state replacement costs for the lost 
resources," Vaca said. "Also, 
these added charges make game 
and fish regulation violations even 
more expensive, and serve as a 
deterrent to violations." 

' - 

DEFENSIVE PRESSURE by this junior high Hornet on the Alvord 
quarterback caused a fumbled pitch which was promptly recovered by 
Jay Hennigan. That recovery was one of few bright spots as Muenster lost 
to Alvord juniors 44-0. 	 Dane Vette Photo 
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* Car Wash '' 
Septic Tank and 

Grease Traps Cleaning 
H & H Vacuum Service 

_a_759-4146 or 668-7268 
W 	 01122 	 * 

AUTOS atfilD 

1986 Suburban 
Fully loaded 

rinowri 
MOTOR COMPANY 
MOW 2, 02 00,000 

(817)1385.5591 

1983 
Olds Delta 88 LT:- 

 DROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY 
ienew 	 tiosi.sions 

(817)885.5591 r-----, 

1987 Olds Delta 
88 Royale 

12,500 miles, extra 
clean, loaded 

n nowt( 
mourn contrANY 

om•n• 

(fl 17) 69 5-5591 b 

1985 Olds 6:0, 

Cutlass 
Fully loaded. 

DROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY 
p02/7W Hwy 0.0•in002 ■ 110 

(817)1385-5591 	 

1984 Ford 
Mustang 

3-Door hatchback. 
BROWN 

MOTOR COMPANY 
moew ibss 02 00.00.•02. 

(817)6655591 

1986 Ford Short, 
Extended Cab 

'/-Ton, XLT, 

fully loaded . 
CROWN 

MOTOR Coat PANT 

(817)805-5591 c. 

HELP WANTED 

Bob's Auto 
Service 

• Automatic Transmission 
Service & Overhaul 

• General Automotiue 
Repair 

R.D. Walterscheid 
323 N. Main, Muenster 

759-4474 of 759-2713 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 

Paneling - Roofing 
Hardware- Water Pumps 

Heating - Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 
Muenster, 759.2232 

■•■••■•■•■•■■■■•■•■ •••■•••■••■■•••■• 

K \ Our Prices 

Can' t 

 Beatat  B t 

501 Shrink-Io-lril 

Boys & Studefils Sites 

Commerce 
Street Store 

i c Wise° 	Cain.) illy 

\ ' 

NON HESS REAL ESTATE 
BROKER, land or residential. 
Phone 759-2232 or 759 -4864. 

rinsto, 

North Texas 
Sales Group 
Office 759-2900 

Very attractive, well-kept 
4 bdrm. home on 50 acres 
approx. 6 miles from 
Muenster, comer fireplace, 
abundant storage, orchard, 
garden spot, 2 ponds, deep 
well, good fences, 5130,000. 

2 bdrm., 1 bath frame 
home in Rosslon, Hwy. 
922, Era School District, '- 
527,000. 

Joann Hess 759-4782 
Margaret Watson 665-5982 

North Texas Communications Co. 
205 N. Walnut 	 Muenster 	 7592251 

Telephones and Accessories 

Competent. Professional Service 

'The People Who Kncto Telephones - 

REAL ESTATE 

ADon EluscheT 

uction 
A VERY LARGE 

FARM & RANCH EQUIPMENT 

AUCTION 

will be held in Nocona, Texas 

DECEMBER 16 

Copsign your: 
Tractors-Plows-Balers-Combines 
Trucks-Trailers-Pickups-Cars 

Welders-Shop Tools-Compressors 
or whatever you have that needs 
to be turned into cash, NOW! 

Everything sells ... NO PO's 
You'll like our way of selling 
We get results... Call now 

Don Flusche Auction 
"Since 1967" Lic 6916 

( 817 ) 759-2832 

CALL NOW ! ! I 
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Cub Scouts hold annual Turkey Shoot 
Cub Scouts of Pack 664 held 

their annual Turkey Shoot Sun-
day, Nov. II, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Muenster City Park. The event 
began with a gun safety 
demonstration and talk by Eagle 
Scout Rodney Knabe. Each den 
was then told in which order they 
would be shooting and while they 

▪ were not shooting they were led in 
• several types of games by Ronda 

Silmon and Pam Fette. 
After taking their turn at 

*shooting the boys were treated to 
popcorn and cokes. Immediately 
following the Turkey Shoot the 
pack meeting was held under the 
pavillion. The three Webelo dens 
together conducted the opening 
ceremony and posted the colors. 
Everyone joined in the Pledge of 

Allegiance to the Flag. 
First on the agenda was the 

Bobcat induction. New Bobcats 
receiving badges were: Josh Luke, 
Michael Drachenberg, Douglas 
Knabe and Christopher Smith. 
The parents received the badge 
and pinned it on the boys shirts 
upside down until he does a good 
deed. The boys in turn presented 
their mothers with a mothers pin 
for their rank. 

Tyler Bradley was presented 
with a gold arrow point towards 
his Wolf rank and his swimming, 
archery, softball and physical 
fitness belt loops. 

Michael 	Drachenberg 	was 
presented with his Bear patch and 
a gold and three silver arrow 
points. Michael had earned his 
Bobcat and Bear ranks with a 

pack in West Texas but had mov-
ed before they could be presented. 
His mother Gail has taken over 
the third Webelos den which was 
currently without a leader. 

Julie Felderhoff then led the 
boys and their parents in an au-
dience participation skit about the 
First Thanksgiving. As the story 
was read each group had to per-
form actions and sounds for their 
parts. 

Tiger tracks and scarves were 
then presented to Jeff Hartman, 
James Massey, Keith Felderhoff 
and Christopher Grewing. They 
each received two tracks, one for 
having their monthly meeting and 
completing their second big idea 
and one for participation in the 
Turkey Shoot. 

Webelos were then presented 
with activity pins. Webelos receiv-
ing pins were: 

Citizen - Royce Knabe, James 
Felderhoff, Paul Swirczynski,  
Matt Muller and Erik 
Walterscheid 

Naturalist - Royce Knabe, 
James Felderhoff, Paul Swirczun-
ski and Jacob Luke. 

Family Member - Michael 
Drachenberg, Royce Knabe and 
James Felderhoff 

Artist - Jacob Luke 
Sportsman - Jacob Luke 
Fitness - Matt Muller, Erik 

Walterscheid, Michael 
Drachenberg, Billy Hellman and 
Glen Danglemayr . 

Soccer 	Belt 	Loops 	were 
presented to Josh and Jesse Luke. 

Scout Show Ticket Awards were 
presented next. Boys selling one 
book of tickets and receiving pat-
ches were: Russell Fette, Lucas 
Hartman, Royce Knabe and Eric 
Knabe, Also earning patches but 
not present to receive them were 
Jerry and Jim Stoffles and Adam 
Klement. 

Boys selling two books of 
tickets and receiving scout lights 
were: Jerry Stoffles and Eric and 
Royce Knabe. 

Next presented were the awards 
everyone anxiously awaited - the 
TURKEYS - the boys receiving 
turkeys with the highest score in 
each den are as folows: 

Tiger Cubs - Keith Felderhoff 
Den I -Jesse Luke 
Den 3 - Christopher Smith  

Den 4  -  Clif ford Massey 
Panthers - Matt Muller 
Webelos - Billy Hellman 
Cobras - Paul Swirczynski 
All participants received a patch 
The Cub Scouts want to express 

a great big THANK YOU to the 
following for donating the turkeys 
this year: Fischers Meat Market, 
Gehrig Hardware, Hess Furniture, 
Gilbert Endres Distributing, 
Hamrics Mens and Boys Wear, H 
& W Meat Co. and Kountry 
Korner. 

Den 4 won the parent participa-
tion ribbon for the month of 
November. 

Next event for the Cub Scouts 
will be the Christmas Parade and 
Pack Christmas party and marble 
tournament on Dec.2. 
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k- LOOK! 

The label on your paper 

shows you when it is time 

to renew your subscription. 
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Help Wanted 
Part-time waitress, 
bus boy or girl, and 

dishwasher needed at 
Rohmer's 
Restaurant 

Apply in person 	- 

WANTED: Full or part-time 
cooks. Apply in person at The 
Center Restaurant. 	6.9-VE 

HELP WANTED: Nurse's 
aide. Apply in person at St. 
Richard's Villa, Muenster, 
Tx. lom-xE 

BE ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all 
ages. For casting info. call 
(615)779-7111 Ext. T-1098. 

11. 15-2-LP 

I CRUISE SHIPS now hiring 
all positions. Both skilled and 
unskilled. For information 
call (6151 779-5507 Ext. H 
1114. II to.tts ,  

NOTICE OF 
POSITION OPEN 

JTPA SECRETARY: Two 
years general office experien-
ce, knowledge of office prac-
tices and machines. good 
English, spelling and com-
putational skills, deal effec-
tively with public, ability to 
understand and follow oral 
and written instructions, type 
60 wpm accurately. Contact 
Siras Browning, Texoma 
Council of Governments. 
10000 Grayson Drive. 
Denison, Texas 75020, (214) 
786-2955. Applications will be 
accepted until 5:00 p.m. 
Monday, November 20, 1989. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Applicants will be 
tested for typing proficiency. 
Minorities are encouraged to 
apply. E.O.E. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! 
Sewing machine operators. 
Good fringe benefits, pleasant 
working conditions. Apply in 
person between the hours of 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Frybrant, 120 
N. Sycamore, Muenster. 

2 17.XE 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank everyone 

for the beautiful flowers, car-
ds, calls, prayers and all ex-
pressions of sympathy in the 
loss of our loved one.  

The family of Fred Ford 
ii,A, 

Sewing 
Machines 

Vacuums 
Sales & Service 

All Makes 

Books & Brass 
and Gifts 

209 W. California 

Gainesville, Texas - 

665.2542 665.7445 

A Gift to the 
ArILKICAMOVICERSCKal, 

MEMORIAL 
PROGRAM 

strikes a blow against cancer. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CANDY ■ SNACK 

DISTRISUTOFISHIPS 

010 S•lling--No Experience 

MARS BARS - FRITO LAY 

HERSHEY, ETC 	 _ 

CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2,600 - 550,000 
CALL 24 HOURS PER DAY t 

1-000-042433119 Ext. HIM 

WANTED 

WANTED: Used Boy Scout 
or Cub Scout uniforms. Also 
adult leader uniforms. Bring 
to or call The Hut 759-2911. 

iNAES 

WANT TO BUY: 10 acres in 
Muenster area. Call 759-4744 
after 6 p.m. 	 a. 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759-
2938, Jerome Pagel. 4.18-X2 

HOUSE FOR RENT: at 117 
Oak Street. Small 2 

bedroom for residence or 
office. Call (817) 759-4482. 

f211-XE 

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom mobile home with 
central heat and air in Hesse 
trailer park. Call 759-2948 af-
ter 6 p.m. M6412 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 14x80 
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. Call 759-4779. II oixt 

FOR SALE: 130-volt light 
bulbs, rated to last longer than 
the standard bulb, for home 
or business. Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 817-
759-2248. 11.20-XE 

FOR SALE: Cemetery 
monuments, all sizes.  
Reasonably priced. See J.P. 
Flusche or phone 759-2205. 

6 3-2.0 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com-
mercial. Muenster Building 
Center. A3-7W 

FOR SALE: Seed wheat and 
seed oats, certified, Collin and 
other varieties, all cleaned and 
in bulk. J.H. Bayer & Sons, 
817-759-2574. 8.0-XE 

FOR SALE: 14570 trailer 
house, CH/A, 3 bedroom, 
11/2 bath. Day 759-2296; after 
6 p.m. 759-4273. 6.25. se 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
in your family? AlAnon can 
help. Muenster group meets 
each Tuesday at 8 p.m. 759- 
4782 or 964-2276. II 17 NE 

ATTENTION - Government 
homes from SI (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. GH 10190. 

11.10-3-EP 

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS, 
color-coded cosmetics, scien-
tifically advanced skin care. 
Call Tammy Chesney for 
BeautiControl Cosmetics, 
665-3821. 	 iti 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

for any problems), call 
Sandi Rowe Collect 

817-458-5365 

STATE INSPECTED meal 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-4211 in 1 ,  si. 

FOR RENT 
2 BR house, central heat 

and air, completely 

refw is:led. 759-4277 

II 10 XL 
or 759-4786. 

U-Store & Lock 	I 
Mini-Warehouses 

759-4621 =I 

FOR 	SALE: Matching 
double-oven stovetop, vent-a-
hood, dishwasher, clean, ex-
cellent condition. 9125.00 for 
all. Call 665-8804. II 17.I.E 

TARPS FOR SALE: 
Polycoat sky blue, low cost, 
lightweight, 10 cents per 
square foot at Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 759-
2248. I-XE 

FOR SALE: Number one 
quality railroad ties and used 
power poles in stock at Com-
munity Lumber Co., Muen-
ster, 817-759-2248.. 4.-1.XE 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, mirrors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen-
scheid, 759-4280. Muenster. 

LIVESTOCK 

FOR SALE: 9 bred Holstein 
heifers, average weight 1050 
lbs. Call Gary Wylie, 825-
3830, Nocona. II I0-2-E 

ATTENTION • HIRING! 
Government jobs, your area. 
$17,840-569,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. R10190. 

1 1 17.4-EP 

ATTENTION - Government 
seized vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. A 
10190. 11.163-EP 

	a 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759 -4964. 

44-xt 

IINABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc-
tion work and estimates. Call 
759-4559. 0 `2I 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd lobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4650 

Stevens 
Floor Coverings 

Complete line of 
floor coverings 

3222 E. Hwy. 82 

817 -665 -0318 
Gainesville, Texas 

I'm now your 
Watkins Products 

Representative 
Wilfred Bindel 

759-2729 
Specials Now for -

Christmas! 	- 

 

PCP S0PIIC SV ,7 m 7  

ROEB1C K-37 
Septic Tank 

ii ss 

	Liquefier 

Community Lumber Co 

 

   

 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

::Structural 
and Pipe 

.Complete 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

METAL 
SALES, 

INC. 

 

 

On Highway 82 

West of Gainesville 

 

Schilling Fina 
Oil &Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 
Oil and Grease 

Propane 

759-2522 

Muenster, TX 76252 

LOST & FOUND 

KEY FOUND on roadway. 
Identify and pay for ad at The 
Enterprise office. 

Attention 	 
Deer Hunters! 

BIG BUCK 
CONTEST 

IstPlace Free Mount 

[;:i 2nd Place '50 off Mount 

3rd Place '25 off Mount 

Don's Taxidermy 
423 N. 1.35 Service6d.  

Gainesville 

Sealed Bids 
will be accepted on 

Alice Hellman's 
House 

232 S. Sycamore St. 

Until Dec. 15,1989 
Shown by appointment 

only 

Call 759-2950 
We reserve the right 	1 
to accept or reject 	Li. 

all bids. 

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south of Muenster on Hwy. 
373. Road frontage on cast 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 759-2257. 

4.71.XE 

FOR SALE 

ATTENTION! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

WRANGLER 

Shoes - Boots 

Work-Dress- Western 

J.R. HOCKER 
Men's& Boys' Store _ 

207 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

THE HUT 
4 20614,  N. Main g 
4.40/ Muenster it 

°PENA_ 
SUNDAYS 

it 

1 - 5p.m. 
til Christmas! 



_Farm/Ranch 
Farm Bureau sponsors 
Farm-City Week locally 

"RED PHANTOM" 

Turtle Hill Beefmasters 
acquires top new bull 

James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 

110 N. Commerce 
Gainesville 

668-6461 

Don't Let 'Em 
Get Away! "Rodeo - An 

American 
Sport" 

Hesston '89 
National Finals 
Rodeo Buckles Are Available Now! 

Now is the time to gel your Ironed-edilion Hesston belt buckles - while 
supplies last. This is the 7th buckle in the Silver Anniversary series and was 
designed by Cowboy Artist of America, Fred Fellows. 

Whether you're an avid collector or a loyal rodeo fan, you don't want 
to miss your chance for this years buckles! They commemorate Hesston 's 
16th straight telecast of the National Finals Rodeo — this year from Las 
Vegas! 

Two Sizes: Standard $ 1000  
'V s. lunCf ony does 

S & W TRACTOR CO. 
1-35 a1 Highway 82, Route 2, Box 11, Gainesville, 665-2441 

a HFSSIION 

RANGE 
CUBES 

20% 
• Natural protein 

• No fillers 

• No by-products 

• All grain and concentrate 

Tony's 
Seed & Feed, Inc. 

119South Main 	 Muenster, Texas - 

759-2241 

A NEW BREED OF 
WORKHORSE 

•Forward, Neutral and Reverse - 
that's all you have to remember to 

shift this Kawasaki. 

See them now at 

Archie's Kawasaki 
2208 E. Highway 82, Gainesville 

(817)665-5032 

• 

Kawasaki 

I ligbaa Titattril 
SIMMENTAL BULL SALE 

Saturday, December 9, 1989 
12:30p.m.— Lunch Available 

Muenster Livestock Auction 
Muenster, Texas 

10 miles west of Gainesville, TexasonHwy.82) 

75 Service-Age Range Bulls 

****************** 
OFFERING SIMMENTAL BULLS FOR THE 18Ih YEAR 

TO COMMERCIAL AND REGISTERED COWMEN 

OR move IN FOR MA 505 .  

J.E. and Barbara Pybas 
Star Route, Boa 140e, Gainesville, TX 75240 

(017)665-9646 
Data Beggs 

(617)6654655 

$$$ TIME IS MONEY 

Nutritional (Duality 
for the Highest 

Animal Performance 

Advanced Technolocm 
Applied to Benefit 

the Producer 

322N Main (817)759.2287 	Muenster 

4--  
aPt: 

14— 

s 	 71  

HELP HER PRODUCE A CALF EACH YEAR! 

CATTLE-LAC Liquid Supplement 

Contact Your Local Dealer Today! 

Muenster Milling Co., Inc. 
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County Agent's Repor 
by Craig Rosenbaum 

To commemorate National 
Farm-City Week Nov. 16-23, a 
time set aside to create better un-
derstanding between city and rural 
dwellers, Cooke County Farm 
Bureau is sponsoring a coffee at the 
local Farm Bureau office on Hwy. 
82 in Gainesville on Tuesday, Nov. 
21. 

National Farm-City Week 
originated in 1955 to foster under-
standing of interdependence bet-
ween the rural and urban residents. 
"Events such as this truly bring 
residents from the city closer 

The District Leadership Contest 
was held in Krum Tuesday, Nov. 
14. 

The Skills Team placed 3rd in 
District. Team members are Rex 
Huchton, Tony Perryman and 
Jason Biffle. 

The Quiz Team, comprised of 
Darren Bindel, Justin Hartman, 
Kenneth Walterscheid and Eric 

Handmade 
RATTLESNAKE 

Belts 
Muenster 

Garden Center 
759-2766 

together to rural dwellers," said 
Leonard Hartman, president of the 
local Farm Bureau. "The more 
that city and farm citizens under-
stand each other's goals, concerns 
and needs, the better quality of life 
we all will enjoy." 

The Cooke County Farm Bureau 
office invites the public to come by 
the local office and meet the board 
of directors and exchange ideas 
regarding the important issues of 
today that affect all rural and city 
residents. 

Von Swearingen, placed 2nd in 
District, and qualifies for Area 
competition. 

The Farm Radio Team, whose 
members are Doug Hennigan, 
Brandy Debnam and Steven 
Fisher, qualify for Area com-
petition by placing 2nd in District 
also. 

The Area Contest will be held at 
East Texas State University on 
Saturday, Nov. 18. 

• • • 
The Muenster FFA held their 

2nd Annual Chili Supper, Raffle 
and Auction on Saturday, Nov. 11. 
All was a great success. Gertie 
Wimmer cooked the meal and 
Herkey Biffle held the auction. 

In the raffle, a half beef was won 
by Chris Cain and a hog was won 
by Robert McDaniel. The Muen-
ster FFA would like to thank all of 
the people of Muenster for their 
great support. 

Turtle Hill Beefmasters of 
Muenster, Texas has announced 
the acquisition of "Red Phan-
tom." This excellent top-ratio bull 
from Chuck Howley's Happy 
Hollow Ranch will complement the 
already established productive 
herd of Turtle Hill. Red Phantom 
is out of the famous Phantom bull, 
who is a Beefmaster typesetter. His 
207-day ratio was 118.5% and his 
365-day ratio was 123.3%, making 
him the top bull in 1989. 

Over the past year, Turtle Hill 
Beef masters has been very active in 
locating superior cattle. They were 
the volume buyer at the Fort Worth 
Cowtown Classic and recently pur-
chased two bred heifers at the 
televised David C. Brown Beef- 

AUSTIN-Ken Boatwright, former 
Director of the Seed and Grain 
Warehouse Division for the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, an-
nounced his intentions of running 
for the Republican nomination for 
Commissioner of Agriculture at a 
Capitol news conference November 
2. Boatwright 39, is a Central Texas 
resident of Hamilton. 

Among the issues Boatwright 
outlined for the race was qualifica-
tions. Boatwright said he feels his 
16 years, experience with the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, includ-
ing the last six and one-half as a 
Program Director, his Agriculture-
Business Degree and his life-long 
participation in farming and ranch-
ing more than qualifies him for 
the job. He said: "The time that I 

FORT WORTH - Six special 
conferences and seven commodity 
conferences will highlight the 
Monday, Nov. 27, afternoon ses-
sion of Texas Farm Bureau's 56th 
annual meeting here at the Tarrant 
County Civic Center. 

The special conferences will 
begin at I p.m., followed by the 
commodity conferences at 2:45 
p.m. The convention begins Nov. 
26 and ends Nov. 29. 

Programs for the special con-
ferences are as follows: Prospects 
for the 1990 Farm Bill; Timing 
and Execution of the 1990 Farm 
Bill; Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration developments; 
Agriculture's Environmental and 
Food Safety Concerns; Alliance 
for a Clean Rural Environment; 
Food and Water Safety; En-
dangered Species Pesticide Label-
ing Program Implications; Texas 
Agricultural Communications 
Service (TACS) and Market 
Master; the Importance of Ac-
curate Recordkeeping in 1990 and 
beyond; a Practical Approach to 
Management and Planning; What 
producers say about Market  

masters Sale from Ft. Meyers, 
Florida. Turtle Hill Beefmasters is 
committed to supplying top quality 
bulls and replacement heifers at 
reasonable prices. These latest ad-
ditions will produce exceptional 
seed stock. 

At the annual November 
production sale, many friends and 
buyers visited the ranch north of 
Muenster and shared with Dick 
Murphy, owner of Turtle Hill, and 
Jerry Reed, ranch manager, their 
interest in the Beefmaster breed. 
Everyone attending enjoyed the 
ranch tour and the lovely Indian 
summer weather. Turtle Hill 
Beefmasters wishes to thank 
everyone for such an enthusiastic 
response. 

spent as a director allowed me to 
work closely on legislative matters, 
agricultural issues and administra-
tion of large programs. I also re-
lied heavily on or ag background 
to make many decisions." 

Many of the agricultural asso-
ciations very interested in the Ag 
Commissioner's race attended the 
news conference. Bill Powers, who 
ran in the last race for Ag Com-
missioner, said he felt Boatwright 
was further ahead at this time than 
Powers had been in his campaign. 

Boatwright said this race will 
go beyond partisan politics because 
the people in agriculture are ready 
for a change and will unite behind 
one candidate; Boatwright said he 
hopes that person will be him. 

Master and how it has helped them; 
Economic Services; Status to the 
Battery Industry; Status of TFB 
Insurance; Animal Welfare and 
Political Outlook and Involve-
ment by Farm Bureau members. 

The seven commodity con-
ferences allow farmers and ran-
chers to discuss issues pertaining 
to their particular agriculural oc-
cupation. Those conferences in-
clude: Wheat, Feed Grains and 
Cotton; Rice and Soybeans; 
Peanuts and Wildlife; Beef and 
Swine; Dairy; Hay, Forage, 
Forestry, Fruit and Nut and 
Sheep, Goats and Poultry. 

Greenbugs are present in several 
wheat fields and increasing in 
numbers the past few days in 
Cooke County. A few of the in-
festations are heavy enough to 
need treating but all fields need to 
be inspected. 

Greenbugs can cause economic 
damage to three to four inch tall 
small grain, when a population 
goes above 100 per foot of drill 
row. If small grain is six to ten in-
ches tall, the infestation can go as 
high as 200 per foot of drill row 
before economic damage occurs. 

Greenbug damage can show up 
as yellowed circular spots of dead 
plants. 

One way of checking infested 
plants for greenbugs is to mark off 
a foot of drill row, and slap plants 
vigorously to dislodge greenbugs 
onto the ground where they can be 
counted. Placing a white piece of 
paper or plastic under plants 
before the aphids are dislodged 
will also help in counting the 
number of aphids. 

Greenbug numbers increase fast 
when the temperature is about 50 
degrees at night and about 72 
degrees in the day. During this 
range of temperature, insects that 
normally feed on greenbugs are 
not active but greenbugs can still 
give birth to young aphids, and 
will continue to feed on plants. If 
the temperature goes below 40 
degrees, aphids stop feeding, cease 
all activity, and fall to the ground 
for protection from the cold. 
When warm weather returns, the 
aphids crawl back upon the plant 
and start feeding again. 

When damaging infestation oc-
cur, the treatment is needed. Most 
recent labeling has shown good 
control with the use of one of the 
following chemicals; Cygon, 
DiSyston, Ethyl or Methyl 
Parathion or Malathion. Use these 
chemicals according to directions 
given on label. Be sure and read 
labels before applying any 
pesticides to check all restrictions. 
For those producers grazing, 
follow the waiting periods for 
grazing. According to the pro-
duct, there can be periods ranging 
from 7 to 70 days or no grazing at 
all with some products. For exam-
ple, Disyston cannot be grazed. 

Tax Practitioner 
Workshops 

The Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service is cooperating with 
the Internal Revenue Service in of-
fering many Tax Practitioner 

Workshops across the state. Twe 
ty-six general workshops will 
held in all major Texas cities. T 
general workshop nearest 0 
county is in Dallas on Nov. 20 at 
21; Dallas on Dec. 11 and 12; at 
Fort Worth on Dec. 14 and 1 
There will also be 15 Advanci 
Workshops offered in maj. 
cities. The General Ti 
Workshops will concentrate mos 
ly on personal taxes - the Advan 
ed Workshops' emphasis will I 
on business tax problems. 

In addition to the General ar t  
Advanced Tax Workshops, the 
will be four Partnership Taxatic 
Workshops, four Estate Plannir 
Workshops, four Problet 
Resolution Workshops, three It 
come Taxation of Trusts an 
Estates, and two Agricultural Ta  
Problems Workshops. 

The Tax Practioner education; 
program has been highly sit( 
cessful. Last year about 5,500 pec 
pie participated in this statewid 
series. These practitioner 
reported filing more than 615,00 1 

tax returns. For additional info! 
mation, please contact the Count 
Extension Office for a brochur 
explaining more about the prc 
gram and registratio 
information. 

Market 
Report 

by Bill Hame 
Last week, the Muenstt 

Livestock Auction reported th 
sale of 834 cattle and 42 hogs. Hog 
were strong and $.50 to $1.0 
higher; cows were $1.00 to $3.0 
higher; stockers and feeders wer 
$1.00 to $2.00 higher; and bull 
remained steady. 

HOGS 
Good to Choice 	 180-275 lbs 
	 $42 to $43. 
Good Butchers 	 125-180 lbs 
	 $40 to $4 
Packing Sows 	  
	All Wts. $32 to 

COWS 
Good to Choice 	1.47 to $5f 
Medium to Good 	$44 to $4' 
Canners to Cutters 	$42 to 
Hard Kinds 	$35 to $4t 
Cow w/Calf ig) Side.. $650 to $751 

STOCKER CALVES 
Steer Calves 	$80 to $1 01- 

Steer Yearlings 	$76 to $8 '.  

Heifer Calves 	$75 to $10( 
Heifer Yearlings 	$72 to $7( 
Heifer 	2 yrs. $55 to $71 

BULLS 
Medium to Good 	$55 to $5" 

Muenster FFA competes 

BOATWRIGHT ANNOUNCES HIS 
BID FOR AG COMMISSIONER 

Texas Farm Bureau 
conference Nov. 27 
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